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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIl.

WATERVILLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1898.

NO 8.

I the ooinpnny repaired at onoe to the HU morning papers were on sale on tbe train
' ton house for dinner. The following and tho ride seemed short. In oonversaregistered as members of tbe party:
tIoD with the condnitor who, has been on
W. B. Arnold,Frank Cba8e,Natb. Meader, the run from the first be said that tbe road
Harvey D. Eaton, J. H. Burlolgh, W. T. had not had an accident of any oonseHaines, G. L. Learned W. O. Pbllbrook,
P. S. Heald, J. F. Hill, Bvander Gil- quenoe since the first train was started.
patrlok, Ijemuel Dunbar, C. W. Gilman, Not a passenger, nor an employee, has
Goo. W. Dorr, W. A. Hager, a. S. Llgbt- been Injured and there has been no loss
body, A. F. Merrill, S. S. Brown, H. E. on the rolling stook on auoonnt of smashJudkins, Fred Pooler, O. KnaoflF, Chas.
K. Johnson, Martin Blalsdell, H. F. ups. This has not been because tbe
Brann, Frank Walker, J. G. Darrab, E. trains have run at a low rale of speed.
WATERVILLE PARTV INSPECT LINE. T. Wymao, J. H. McCone, A. Otten, W.
The ordinary running time is fairly fast
W. Edwards, J. Merrill, Dr. Edson, F. and some specials have been whisked MISS MOOR NEXT WITH 45,139 VOTES
D. Nudd, O. B. Farrington, K. C. Wardwell, Frank Bedington, M. O. Foster, alcng by the little iooomotives at a re
markable pace. The conductor said that
Service of the Boad Oombines Speed, G-F. Terry, R. H. Union.
The dinner to wfaloh tbe company sat be had onoe ridden over five miles of the A Oloae Struggle Between the Two
Comfort and Safetydown with keen appetites was first class route in six minutes, a record that would
Leaders.
In every respect, the clams, fish chowder tax tbe oapabllltles of many of the stan
and lobsters, wbloh formed a part of It, dard guage trains.
Nearly 40 of the geutlemen Interested In meeting the most cordial approval of the
Tho trip as a whole demonstrated to the
Miss Minnie Bodlok wins the Huntingsecuring the building of tbe Waterville & gnesta. For tbe fl.ne dinner, as for the gentlemeu of the party, as it will demon
Wlsoasset railroad rode down to Weeks trip over tbe Wlsoasset & Quebec road, strate to anybody V7hu cares to go over the ton $800 piano offered by The Mall to tbs
Mills, Monday morning, and, boarding the Waterville gentlemen were Indebted line, that tho Wlsoasset & Quebec railroad young lady securing the most votes from
ibo Wlsoasset & Quebec train at that point, to General Manager Farley of tbe W. ife is no plaything but that it Is capable of April 28 to 11 o'clock, Tuesday, July 19.
rode to 'Wlsoasset-, where they dined and Q., who has the reputation of not doing doing an almost unlimited amount of Miss Bodiok’s vote is 48,8i<4.
The vote of her closest rival In tho race.
looked about the town. They rode back things by halves.
business If It is placed at Its disposal.
to Ohina by the afternoon train, the teams
It took considerable time to do snoh Tbe increase that would come from the Miss Flossie Moor, Is 46,1811, a dlfferonoe
having been driven from Weeks Mills to ample justice to the dinner as Its quality buildlug of the line to Waterville would in Miss Rodiok’s favor of 8,236. Miss
Ct ina for their oonvenienoe. The object deserved and at Its close President Frank make tbe road one of the beat patronized Moor’s strength lay more largely than the
other contestants in the size of bar oollooof the trip was to give the gentlemen of Bedington of tbe Waterville & Wlsoasset iu Maine.
the party some porsoual knowledge of Ballroad Co. oalled to order and spoke
A narrow guage railroad conducted as tlon of single votes. Of her total vote of
narrow guage railroads In general, of the briefly, complimenting Mr. Farley on the tho Wiscasset & Quebec now is, oan carry 45,180 inoro tban 10,000 wore sioglo votes.
Wisoasaut & Quebec road In particular, happy arrangements made by him for the freight and passengers swiftly, safely and No other contestant had more tban half
and of tbe advantages possessed by Wis- aooommodatlpn and oonvenienoe of his at small cost. Wbat more could be ex as Many single votes.
Miss Bodlolt's main strength lay in tbe
OBSset as a harbor aod terminal point.
guests, and expressing bis own surprise pected of any road?
new subsorlptloDH she secured. Among
The excursion was an exceedingly at tbe excellence of the roadbed and equip
A MONS'fEB BLAST.
other suhsoriptlons that she handed In
pleasant one from every point of view. ment of tbe Wlsoasset & Qnobeo road and
wero 52 (or The Evening Mall, each for
In the first place the day was delightful, of tbe country lying along the.line of the
cool yet bright, and the ride, aside from a road. When Mr. Bedington said that Explosion Almost Equal to that of One of one year. These new dally suhsoriptlons
tbe ■Vesuvius’s Shells.
alouo gave her 81,900 votes.
slight excess of dust, was charming. Waterville needs a road to oonneot with
Of
late
we
have read oonslderable of the
Some who read The hlalt’s guess Mon
Siboney, July 11,'via Playa Del E.ste — the city were reduced to dust. ■ The Pollard <& Mltohell furnished the teams the W. & Q., wants it, and Is going to
damage
wrought
by
tho
explosion
of
the
day
night, that it would require olose to
for
nearly
all
tbe
party,
four
or
five
driv
have
It,
there
was
a
big
burst
of
applause.
The bombardment of Santiago by the slaughter and devastation became so great
ing over in single hitches.
Mr. Kedingtou next called on Attorney big shells filled with guo cotton and 60,000 votes to win, laughed at It as a
land batteries was resumed this mortiiiig. and so sickening to the sight that Gener
Tbe ran from Weeks Mills to Wlsoasset General Haines, to aot as toastraastor. burled against the forts at Santiago by wild estimate but tho result shows that it
General Shatter ordered eaoli shot to be al Shafter again sent word, begging for was made by a special train of two oats Mr. Haines said the time was too brief to the oruisoi- Vesuvius and perhaps have was coo large by only a little more than
aimed at some particular object. The in the surrender of the city before it was en placed at the disposal of the party through allow of extended remarks. He charac wondered at the extent of the damage. 1,600.
The contest has been carried on with
fantry did little firing and that only for tirely destroyed. The, Spaniards fought the courtesy of General Manager Farley terized the excursion of tbe day as a busi But Monday afternoon there was an ex
who is also vioe-presldept of tbe road ness trip and said that beyond tbe pleasure plosion here in Watervllto where almost the utmost good nature among those who
the purpose of picking off individual like demons but were driven back at ev Many of tbe gentlemen who took seats In
gained from the journey every member of as much explosive was used as In one of were trying for the prize and among their
Spaniards. The Spanish batteries fired ery attempt at a sortie. The city is' now tbe train had never seen a narrow guage tbe party oould see the business aspect of those shells. It was at tho quarry at friends. There has been nothing from
four rounds harmlessly. It is believed entirely surrounded by our soldiers. locomotive and oars before and tbe ap tbe situation. He said Waterville people Webb’s farm, batter known as the “Dev first to last to tndioate that anything
that their ammunition is nearly exhaus There is not over 300 yards distance be pearance of tbe little' train at first was who had been solioitod to subscribe for ll’s ohair” where tbe stone for the new other tban the fairest sort of play was to
almost amusing. It seemed somewhat stock in tbe Waterville & Wlsoasset road building on the Colby oampus is being rule ln it.
ted. Simultaneously with the land at- tween the rifle pits of our men and of the like a toy outfit. But as they entered the
Miss Rodlok secures a prize which she
bad asked two questions. One was as to quarried.
'.iack the New York and Brooklyn moved Spanish soldiers.
oars they tound them roomy and oon- what we were to oonneot with. The trip
Tbe material to be used is broken stone will probably think quite as much of be
ventent. Every passenger had a seat to has enabled every member of tbe party to similar to that in Memorial ball and Oo- cause she has worked bard for It as she
in close to the shore at Aquadores and at
himself, a comfortable seat, too, from answer this question satisfactorily. Tbe burn hall. There is a certain amount of would If It bad cost her no efiori. The
10 o’clock the firing began in earnest. At
which he could easily talk with his neigh W. & Q. road speaks for Itself. The other louse rook about the quarry but where so Mall understands that she Is musloally inMadrid, July 12.—The consensus of
11.36 the Indiana joined in and swung
bor across the way or those before or be question bad to do with tho question of much was needed for tbe new building It ollned and she will doubtless make a
her turrets to starboard. At 12.46, the opinion in the best informed circles here hind him.■ *
traffic artangempta with the W. & Q. beoame necessary for more tn be loosened good use of the handsome Instrument.
When tbe oo'ndnotor gave tbe word to and on this point. Hr. Haines said, be ap. AboordlhglTa 1alg drill' waa sefe at .The Mall wlsbea her joy tn its noeand
ships having fired 106 explosive shells, is that the Cuban army of volunteers con
the signal was given from the shore that stitute the chief obstacles in the way of tbe engineer the train started off smooth would ask General Manager and Vito- work on the top of the ledge and three hope* that It may be a suuroe of pleaetue
holes 60 feet deep and six loohes in diam to her and hef frlenda for many yean.
ly enongb and gained its full speed in what president Farley to speak.
-General Shafter had sent a flag of truce peace. Although these men are half fed, seemed an Inoredibly brief time oompared
Tbe task of oountlng the vole woe by
Mr. Farley received a very cordial eter were sunk about 12 feet apart, back
to the enemy and firing ceased. At one they are determined to fight to the last. with that required by an ordinary train. greeting. He said he spoke as an Indi a few feet from tbe edge of tbe rook. In no means a small one but It was faithful
-o’clock General Shafter sent Major No It is believed that General Correa,miniBter Just a few revolutions of the driving vidual, not having been authorized by the these holes 460 pounds of dynamite was ly done by two skilled and praotloed ac
countants, E. E. Decker of the People’s
ble into the Spanish lines and demanded of war, and Senor Aunou, minister of ma wheels and the little locomotive was up Btookholders of his road to make any placed and tbe monster charge fired by an
to its usual ollp. Tbe oars rode just as definite terms, but he declared tbe W. & electric current.
National bank, and C. W. Drummond,
the surrender of the Spaniards. The an rine, are alone in favor of continuing war. easily as those of ordinary size and tbe
There were few people In the city who Insurance agent and broker. They sat
Q. oflSuials were very desirous of seeing
swer had not been received at this writ The conservatives declare they will ap comfort of the passengers was quite tbe the road from Waterville built and If It knew that suob a blast was to be made as down to tbelr work when the time oame
ing. The fire of the ships was very de prove an agreement for peace if by its same, with tbe exception that they were built tbe W. & Q. would enter into the matter was kept quiet for fear that and labored steadily until 8.30.
seemed to have less annoyance from oln- any trafifio agreement that would do jus- too large a orowd might be present to see
The grand total figured up to 196,100,
structive. General Nano, with 6,000 terms only Cuba is lost to Spain.
dets than is n^ually tbe case.
tloe to both parties. He* said that If tbe tbe result and Injury to some one might nearly double tbe number thrown In any
Spaniards, is hastening to Santiago from
The distance from Weeks Mills to Wis- business men of Waterville should patron result. By invitation of. Mr. Flood, the previous Mall oontost. Of these 96,909
Holquin. General Shafter is prepared to
oasset Is about 28 milss and the ruu was ize tbe Waterville branch as they ought, proprietor of the quarry, a Mail represen wore single votes. The final standing of
Pompton Lakes, N. J., July 12.—An easily made In a little over an hoar. This there would not be the slightest difficulty tative was present.
tbe contestants having a total of more
intercept him.
Tbe boles were loaded under tbe dl. than 9,000 Is as follows;
explosion occurred at the works of the was good running for any train In these In guaranteeing the interest on tbe stock
Minnie Bodick
48,804
Lafliii & Rand Powder Co., at 10.46 this parts and there was no crowding by tbe and bonds from tbe receipts acornlng from reotlon of Daniel Littlefield of this city
Flossie Moor
46,189
engineer either. The grades were some the operation of the road. Ho said also and Mr. Mahoney of Bangor. Tbe blasb
morning. Fire followed and six lives
Gertrude Barton
14,991
of them lunoh heavier than those met on that he was personally so much Interested was made exactly at 4 o’clock Monday
Washington, July 12.—A despatch re
Alice Thompson
7,195
were lost and many were severely in the standard guage roads but the little In the Waterville & Wlsoasset railroad afternoon, Mr. Mahoney working the’batAbble Seavey
5,090
ceived from Gen. Shafter this morning
jured.
locomotive marched op them with appar project that he would make a subscription tery. Though the great mass of explosive
May Stuart
9,948
states that the flag of truce has been up
ently all tbe ease in tbe world. Near to tbe stook of the oorporatlon. He said was buried far behind tons of solid rook
The votes scattered among 10 other
at Santiago since two o’clock yesterday
Wlsoasset there are some sharp curves, the roadbed and rolling stook of .the W. th^re was a great puff of greyisb-blaok candidates, who received from one to 468,
BBAM’S PATE.
afternoon. Gen. Linares is considering a
Boston, July !«.—Thomas M. Bram which oonld easily be avoided by shifting & Q. were never In better oondition tban smoke that rose high In tbe air. Tbe amounted in all to 9,918.
The piano will be on exhibition at tbe
was brought Into the United States olr- tbe position of tbe roadbed, at slight cost. at present and added that if tbe proper earbb trembled and the shook was dlsproposition to surrender.
rThe appearance of tbe country throngh mtuagemeut had prevailed from the first tinottvely felt In the city though the salesrooms of Cressey, Jones & Allen
onit court this forenjon. The defendeut
during Wednesday. It will be taken to
will waive bis exceptlous and receive sen which the road runs was something in trains would now be running over a line quarry is over two miles out.
which the members of tbe party were al to Waterville.
The result was not fully up to tbe ox- Miss Bodlok’e home Tbnrsday.
tence wbioh will be life Imprisonment.
most as much interested as tn the road
Mr. Farley’s remarks were in a very peotatlons of those Interested. Probably
St. Thomas, Jhly 12.— Denmark’s proand
Its
equipment
themselves.
Some
bad
oonservative
strain but were received with some five or six tbeusand tons of rock
LETTER TO U. E. MATTHEWS,
BAST FAIRFIELD.
Spanish sympathy is growing stronger
heard that tbe road ran through a seotion great favor by bis listeners. He did not were loosened but it clung nearly to Its
'
Waterville, Me.
M.
D.
Holt
shipped cattle from Olinton
of Maine that was praotioally worthless speak like a man who wished to see other original position whereas it was expected station this week.
every day. An attempt has been made
Dear Sir: If the oldest and largest
as
a
farming
community
and
from
which
men take obanoes that he wonld shun but that tbe whole mass would be thrown oft
by the government to prevent onr using paint firm In America can’t make goud
Miss Mae Palmer of Waltham, Mase.,
paint, who can? P. W. Devoe & Co. a railroad could not reasonably expect to as a thorough believer In tbe enterprise In to tbe place below where tbe teams are arrived at her brotber’a, Melvin Palmer’s,
8,000 tons of coal lying here and belong were estxbllshed In 1754. They own four draw buiilness of any amount. Others
which Waterville is so much Interested, loaded. It will require probably two or Saturday night for a few woeks’ visit.
ing to the United States, and <t is very factories. Tbelr pure Lead and Zluo had beard tbe Hon. W. F. P. Fogg de and with the knowledge of a man who three smaller explosions of powder to
Miss Sadie Parsons and friend of OornPaint Is made^only from pure Lead, Zinc,
likely there will be trouble about it. Linseed Oil and pure Tinting Colors. If scribe tbe country as a sort of seoo'nd gar understands the actual cost of maintain throw the rook oil and then tbe work of villa visited at Mrs. S. ,T. Xrooy’s, Snnden of Eden, Neither description fits It. ing and operating a narrow guage road.
hauling It to tbe oampns for the new day.
Governor Ledeimau, the ruler of the our word Is of value then we make our
paints only of Lead, Ziuo, Linseed Oil It Is average country as Maine goes, with
Mrs. J. P. Leavitt of Fairfield visited
Following tbe dinner there was a gene, building will flegtn In good earnest.
Islands, has notified Assistant Consul and Tinting Golurs. This we guarantee fairly good farms, well cleared and oulttIn this place several days last week, also
ral scattering of the party about tbe In-,
Mrs. John Ames of Shawmut.
FAIBFIELD CENTEB.
'Van Horne that the American coal in the to be a fact. These are pure paints in VBied, bearing tbe marks of thrift on tbe terestlng old town. A number of them
every sense of the word. They are made
part
of
the
men
who
till
them.
Tbe
Henry Rtoker of Houlton visited at
Silas Richardson Is visiting friends In
went down to tbe wharves. They fonud
Jiarbor was contraband of war, and he , for painting houses, and ountain no water,
Percy Ricker’s recently.
benzine, alkalis, petroleum, fish oil, farms do not appear to be as fertile as that tbe W. & Q. has ample wharflug East Skowbegan for a few days.
further stated that the removal of ' the barytes, wbltlng or other adulterants.
those in Kennebec county but this could privileges, capable at present of aooommoMiss Ella Wells and Eleanor 'Varney
Mrs. Mary Fuller, one of our oldest
Yours truly, P-. W. DEVOE Sc Co. hardly be expected. They are at least up
coal by the United States would be pre
are at home from tbelr summer schools.
residents,
Is
orltically
111
at
her
hOme
here.
dating almost any sort of craft and that,
to the average of those throughout Maine by a a slight extension of tho wharf struc
Mrs. Abia Ames is visiting tn Canaan
vented by a Spanish gunboat now lying
Miss Vyra L. Tozter arrived home from
ALBION.
Boston, last week, and will spend the a few days.
In general.
in the harbor here. The whole matter
ture out Into the stream a depth of 42 summer
at her home here. Miss Tozler
Prof. P. L. Shaw of Portland, was in
Mrs. Ann Lovejoy Is visiting In Fair'
The road for a good part of tbe distanoe feet of water at extreme low tide Is to be
Is a graduate of the Gorham Normal field.
has been laid before the authorities at town the past week on business oonneoted
between
Weeks
Mills
and
Wlsoasset
runs
had, of oourse more tban enough to fioat school, and has been teaching In tbe
with Shaw’s Business College.
Horace Kelley has another girl boarder,
Washington by Consul Van Horne.
along the bank of the Sheepsoot river and
Boston public schools for tbe past several born June 80.
Mrs. Emma Mltohell of Bangor, has on the various falls of this stream are the biggest steamships In tbe world.
years.
The harbor of Wlsoasset Is perfect. It
been In town for a few days.
Warren Burrlll died at bis home on
Most of onr farmers will finish haying tbe Clinton side of tbe river Sunday eve
mills of one sort and another that Is practically landlocked and althongb
Lllla Whitaker has gone to Klttery seemed at tbe casual glance bad of then)
this week If the weather Is good.
ning from tbe effect of a paralytic shook
some miles from tbe sea can be entered
Point.
Washington, July 12.—The officials at
As tbe Kev.(0. S. Plllsbury was unable of two; weeks ago.
to be doing a good business. The gene by sailing vessels without tbe use of tugs.
Mrs. H. M. Mndgett has gone to Boston ral impression gained of tbe entire coun
to preach at the Methodist oburob Hunday,
Our farmers are all made happy by the
the war department are now turning their for a short visit.
It Is large enough to accommodate a big tbe services were conduoted by tbe very best of bay weather. Some finished
try
along
the
line
of
the
road
Is
that
of
a
Bpwortb ^ague of Fairfield. About Saturday night, olalmlng they never got
attention to Porto Rico. Late adyices
Mrs. Geo. Stratton and family have re seotion naturally well endowed but not navy, and never freezes.
twenty members oame and tbe service bay as easy as this year.
At
the
wharf
during
a
part
of
the
af
turned
from
Baogor
where
they
have
from General Shafter indicate that the
been living with Mrs Adelbert Chandler. yet developed anywhere near to the limit ternoon lay tbe new and handsome steam was an interesting one.
end of the Santiago oampaign is in sight.
of its resources.
Virgil C. Totman, Colby ’04, was cal
FREE ENTERTAINMENT.
er Lincoln, wbloh makes three trips a
Bhv. Mr. Cox supplied the pulpit at the
One significant tbiog is to be noted in week between Wlsoasset and Boothbay and ling on old college friends here one day
As far as can be learned present plans con Obristlau obucob Sunday.
An experiment Is to be tried for this week,
reoently.
Mr.
Totman
was
a
olossmate
regard to the attitude of the people along Boston, doing a comfortable baslness.
template withdrawing majority of regu
Work on the Wlsoasset & Quebec rail
of F. L. Tozler and W. L. Jones of this which oomiuenoed Monday, of conducting
road has reoommenoed, and It is hoped tbe line toward the road. They stand by Several members of tbe party through tbe place, and has reoently bean attending tbe tbe entertainment at Island Park free of
lars and volunteers from Santiago when that it will be completed to Burnham.
It to a man. They made saorlfloes to get courtesy of Captain Mart went on jioard medical school at Brunswick, as be in
all charge to those buying coupon Uokthat place has been captured and sending
The Albion nine went to Preedom July It and do not regret them. They have and made a tborongb Inspeotlon of the tends to make tbe practice of medicine eta. These tickets are only good for after
Fourth, and defeated the Freedoms , In a been loyal to its interests. They are hap Bteouer. The fare from Wlsoaoset to his future life work.
them to Porto Rico.
noon and evening of tbe day of sale and
oosely played game SI to*19.
'
py In having t'alns that can whirl them Boston Is $1. A trip to tbe Hah, after
A housebold neoesslty. Dr. Thomas’ will only be sold on tbe oats leaving
away to other parts of the world as fast tbe Waterville & Wlsoasset is oompleted, Koleotrlo Oil. Reals burns, outs, wounds
Waterville from 1.80 to 8.80 p.m. and 7
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
of any sort; cares sora throat, croup, oatbe Inhabitants of other sections are
to 8.80 p.m. Admission If paid at gate
Wild Strawberry has been oaring summer aoouitomed to travel. They have railroad wlU not be a costly jonrney for Waterville tarrb, asthma; never falls.
Washington, July 12.—A late despatoh complaint, dysentary, dlrarroaa, bloody
people.
will be 10 cents, tickets for round trip
Years of safferlng relieved to a night.
Tbe party came book to China by tbe
about yesterday’s bombardment at Santia flux, pain In the stomach, and It has nev oonneotion with the rest of tbe world and
Including admluloo to Park are 10 conte,
Itoblng
piles
yield
at
onoe
to
the
onrailve
er yet tailed to do everything olaimed they are delighted with tbe foot.
legolar afternoon train, the run being properties of Doan’s Ointment. Never obtldien 9 years to 6 will be 5 cents round
go says: Many of the finest buildings in for It..
On tbe arrival of tbe train at Wisooeset made without incident. Tbe Boston fails. At any drag store, 60 oentc.
trip or 6 oents, if paid at the gate.

WILL HE YIELD ?

General Shatter

A BUSINESS ROAD.

MISS RODICK WINS.

Wiscasset& Qaebec a Capable Tran:portatlOD Line.

Scores 48,364 Votes In Tbe Mail’s $300
Plano Contest.

Presses

Linares to Surrender.

Bombardment Working
Serious Destruction.
Madrid is Undecided Touching
the Situation.

Opinions in Madrid.

Six Lives Lost.

Flag of Trace Wanes.

Denmark Getting Saucy.

Porto Rico Nov.

The Spanish Plight.

irii'iMiiii'ininf...'tii i

TO BOY A STONE
GRUSMER.

OPEN LETTERS FROM
Jennie B. Green and Mrs. Harry
Hardy.
Jennie E. Gheen, Denmark, Iowa,

FINE NEW HOME

HOME DYEING
A Pleasure at Last

For tbe Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity
of Coiby.

writes to Mrs. Pinkbam:
“I bad been siek at my monthly
Iieriods for seven years, and tried
almost everything I ever heard of, bnt
without any benefit. Was troubled
with bnekaehe, headache, pains in the BUNKER PLACE FOR CHAPTER HOUSE.
shoulders and dizziness. Through my
mother I was induced to try Lydia E.
COLLEGE AVENUE TO BE IMPROVED. Pinkliain’s Vegetable Compound, and
Will Be Enlarged to Aooommodate All
it has done me so much good. I am
Undergradnate Members.
now sound and well.”

City Connell So Decides at Its Regnlar
Meeting Wednesday Niglit. i

GERMANY IS ALL RIGHT.

1 OLD

NEW
eTYLEl

STYLE

MAYt »0Li
SOAP

WASHES
8c DYES
)

Other Important Business Considered By
the City Fathers-

The regular monthly luectiDK of the
olty goveroiuRDt was held at the city
rooms Wednesday bvenlng and consider
able busioesB of Importance was acted
upon. Perhaps the most Important was
the order authorizing the purchase of a
■tone crusher with the intentlou of mak
ing permanent Improvements on College
avenue this summer. The members of
the committee on streets have given the
matter considerable careful Investigation
and they are convinced that It will be a
far better investment for the city to own
a crusher than to buy the rock crushed
from some company. The whole cost of
the crushed stone, ready to dump on the
street will be some 60 cents per ton less If
orusbed by the olty than if purchased all
crushed. More than this, all the money
which Is paid for material, labor and
everything except the crusher .itself, will
be paid to citizens of our own city and
town. The rook will be bought of the
farmers, the stone hauled to the street by
local teams and the power to run the
crusher taken from the Waterville ilc Fairfield By. & Lt. Co.
The first business of the evening was
the passage of roll of accounts >’o. 170,
as follows:
.
Bells and clocks
$8 33
Coupons
680 00
Common schools
94 88
City hall
44 65
Current expenses
033 00
Fire department
337 17
Free library
360 do
High sobool
133 10
Interest bearing notes
1000 00
Interest
36 00
Liquor agency •
60 00
'Mlsoellaneous
79 34
Maine Water Co.
1136 00
Police
381 38
Printing
60 10
Streets
1178 36
'Street lights
796 43
Seivors
163 46
Support of poor
£83 03
Total
$7,646 41
A petition signed by all of tbe members
of tbe company and a good many of the
residents of tbe upper part of tbe city
asking for a new truck for Uose No. 4
with tbe claim that the present carriage
was unfit for service, was received and re
ferred to tbe committee on fire depart
ment.
.< V
On motion of Alderman Ransted, or
dered that the cemetery committee be
authorised to accept tbe sum of $100 to
be held in trust and Invested, tbe income
from tbe same to be used to keep in per.
petnal care lot No. 296 in Pine Grove cem
etery, it being tbe lot of the late Geo. L.
Bobinion. Liquor Agent Frank Walker
reported tbe sales for the month as
fl28.98.
The report of the olty assessors was
received and accepted. It contained the
following: Amount assessed for State
tax, 116,882.19; county tax, $6,468.98;
mnnlolpal purposes, $80,916.00; overlay,
$8,110.19; total, $106,810.80. The taxes
were assessed on 8861 polls at $8 each,
$4,088,786 reall^estate and $879,140 per
sonal estate, at 3 per cent.
>
A communication was received from
five of tbe members ' of Hose No. 8 in
which those members asked to resign
from tbe company. This was accompaIh oldbn
times a leper
was stoned
out of town;
in modern
times a sick
man is stoned
out of all his
chances in
life by the /
crowd of
busy.

^hustling men who
: have no place and no
use for him. A man
who has bilious turns
and tired feelings and
frequent “ OflF - days ”
might as well go out
of business.
These things
are bad enough
in the self-disgust
and wretchedness
they involve if
they do not go
any further. But
you never know
what is jiioing to
develop in a half1 kourisbed, bile-poisoned constitution. If
I $ man as soon as he feels that he is not get[n^ng the forceful strength and energy out
j of his food that he ought to, will begin takF.llig Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
E he will soon put himself in the position
gwhere he can do a man’s work easily and
^cheerfully.
His appetite will be sharpened; his liver
Invigorated; his digestion strengthened; an
vh( ■ nutritive organism.
dge put on his whole
Those subtle poisons which debilitate the
entire organism and invite consumption
, ttd a host of other diseases, will be driven
H'kut of the system; and he will gain plenty
f pure nourishing red blood, niuscleower and nerve-force. In short he will
: a man among men.
There are hundreds of delusive temporary
fimulants, “malt extracts,” sarsaparillas and
pmpounds, which are more or less “ boomed ”
r merely profit-seeking druggists; but an hon*. druggist will give you the” Golden Medical
covery" when you ask for it. If well-inned, he knows that its sales have steadily
. eased for thirty years and that it is the inBDtion of an educated, authorized physician
BO has devoted a life-lime of active practice
profound study to cbronic diseases.

Mrs. llABBY Habdy, Riverside, Iowa,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham the story of
her struggle with serious ovarian trou
ble, and the benefit she received from
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. This is her letter:
“ How thankful I am that I took
your medicine. I was troubled for
two years with inflammation of the
womb and ovaries, womb was also very
low. I was in constant misery. I had
heart trouble, was short of breath and
could not walk five blocks to save my
life. Suffered very much with my
back, had headache all the time, was
nervous, menstruations were irregular
and painful, had a bad discharge and
wqs troubled with bloating. I was a
perfect wreck. Had doctored and
taken local treatments, but still was no
better. I was advised by one of my
neighbors to write to you. 1 have now
finished the second bottle of Mrs. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and am
better in every way. I am able to do
all my own work and can walk nearly
a mile without fatigue; something 1
had not been able to do for over two
years. Your medicine has done me
more good than all the doctors.”
For chlldren’d dlHea«e9 of the nkin Trained
Kursca recommend, and constantly use

It Is the “modern powder,” nnd should be In
every nursery. Mr.s. M. F, liana Green, Trained
Nurse, Fayvllle, Muss., says that’s really so.
nied by a communication from Chief
Engineer Plalsted who expressed a wish
that the resignations might not be ac
cepted as it would deoreaue the eifiolenoy
of the company to have these men, who
are old members, leave it. In ease tbe
resIguBtloDB were aooepted, he recom
mended tbe disbanding of the oompany.
An order was passed by whloh the resig
nations wero not aooepted.

The committee on new streets to whom
was referred the orders relating to the
aooeptance of 13 new streeta on tbe
Libby property reported on each street
separately. They recommended the aooeptauoe of two of the streets, Greenwood
and Higbwood, also that part of Harold
west of Central avenue. In respeot to
the others reported unfavorable on their
aooeptanoe. Two of these. Deer Park
street and Park avenue, were obleoted to
on aooouDt of the present width, which
Is only 88 feet. Orders were passed acoeptlng the two streets recommended by
the committee. Hazelwood avenue In Its
new course was also accepted, as vvell as
Swan street, the new way from Gray to
Gold street.
On motion of Alderman Ransted, or
dered that the mayor be authorized to
draw his warrant for $100 In favor of the
Waterville Free library, the same to be
charged to tbe library account. A peti
tion was received asking that Burleigh
street be opened and that a new bridge
be built over the Hayden brook on West
Winter street. This petition was referred
bnt received the immediate attention of
tbe board by an order whloh antborlzed
the committee on public buildinge to sell
the old briok eoboolhonse on College ave
nue for $1600 and the money so raised to
be expended under the direotlon of the
committee on bridges In the oonstruotton
brook on
of a new bridge over the
Winter street.
PLANNING THE TRIP
For the Veterans Who Will Attend tbe
National G. A. R. Encampment.
Tbe arrangements are now nearly com
pleted for tbe trip of the members of the
Department of Maine, G. A. R., who are
going to attend the tblrty-SEOond annual
national enoauipment of tbe Grand Army,
whloh is to be held this year at Cincin
nati, September 6tb to loth. *
As has been the ouatum for a good
many years past Adjutant General Maj.
James L. Merrick of this olty will hetVo
obarge of tbe arrangements, and be has
planned a vqry pleasant and Interesting
trip for oil who go.
The Maine party will leave Portland on
September 8, and will pass through the
White Mountains and direct to Niagara
Falls, where a stop of six hours will be
made to give all a obance to see this most
wonderful place. The next stop will be
made at Dayton, Ohio., where a stop of
six hours will bo made to give all an op
portunity to visit tbe Soldiers’ Home.
The return will be made by the way of
Wasbiugton, Philadelphia, and New
York.
From Washington there will be a side
trip to Gettysburg, where all can have a
ohanoe \.l> visit that famous battlefield.
The faro fur the round trip has been
placed at tbe very low figure of $86.
Sleeper berth, going out, $6.
The Maine Central railroad will give
one fate for tbe round trip from their
homes to Portland.
Maj. Merrlok has not made his com
plete roster as yet, bat says that he wll)
have tbe best trip that has ever been given
by the Department of Maine.

The Colby obapter of tbe Delta Kpeilon
fraternity, through a committee of local
members of tbe suolety, has purchased the
house, stable and lot uii College avenue
owned by Mrs. O. P. Bunker, for $6000.
After uertalD additions have been made
to the place It will be used tor a chapter
houa|e by tbe Dekes of Colby, and will
aooommodate praotloally all tbe nndetgraduate members of the fraternity.
The movement by members of tbe so
ciety for a obapter house began in 1880,
when Harvey D. Eaton, Esq., a member
of tbe class of ’87 at Colby, drew np the
original sabserlption paper, whloh was
beaded, by Fred Perkins of the same class.
Fullowlag Mr. Perkins’s name oame
those of tbe fraternity in ’80 and next
those of the '87, ’88 and sucoeeding dele
gations. Tbe Bubsorlbed fund has also
been added to materially by tbe oontrlnntiuDB of graduate members Until the to
tal has been swelled to between $8,000 and
$9,000.
Outline plans for tbe obanges contem
plated to make tbe new^pnrobase a snltable home for tbe undergraduate members
of the fraternity have already been made
by John Calvin iStevens of Portland.
They involve ohanglng the^present stable
into living apartments and a big kltohen
for tbe use of the matron of the establish
ment, and also the erection of a four
storied addition in tbe rear of the main
bouse, whloh on the ground floor will acooinmodate a dining room 80 feet square,
toilet apartments, etc. Tbe next two
floors will be oconpled with rooms for the
students and on tbe fourth floor will be a
oommo-ilous ball with ante-rooms, lava
tories, eto., for the use of tbe fraternity.
There will be bath rooms on each of tbe
four floors.
Few obaoges will be neoessary in the
main house, which is already well adap
ted to the purpose to whloh It will be put.
Tbe capacity of tbe entire building will
be Bufiioient to meet tbe needs of 20 or
more stndents, and that Is abont all that
need to be provided for as there are always
some, residents of tbe olty, who room at
their own homes.
Besides tbe rooms already mentioned
there will be a large reception room, li
brary, and a room to be used for tbe
storage of bloyoles, tennis outfits and
other atbletlo equipments.
Tbe chapter bouse has been for some
time a well established and remarkably
snooessfol adjunct to college life at many
of tbe institutions of learning throngbont
tbe country. The University of Maine is
the only oollege in Maine that has bad
tbe advantage of chapter bouses, bnt there
are several of them at Orono and mem
bers of tbe oollege board of trnstees and
students alike agree that their loss Would
be severely felt.
Tbe erection and equipment of this, the
first chapter honse to be seen at Colby,
will be of great advantage not only to the
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity but to the
oollege as well. Of late years tbe dormi
tories at the oollege have been badly
crowded and this pressure for room will
be relieved by tbe withdrawal of 20 or
more of the stndents to their new home.
The good fortnne of the society Itself in
gaining so pleasant and well situated a
home is obvious.
RAILROAD BUSINESS GOOD.
President Tuttle of tbe Boston &
Maine railroad says that, while the busi
ness of the system for tbe past two
months has been. In common with other
New England lines, flat, there are Indica
tions at the present time of some Improve
ment. The showing for tbe month of
June will, in bis opinion, compare favor
ably with that of last year, although no
ooDsiderable inorease la looked for. He
further says that this dull condition of
affairs is not at all surprising when it is
taken Into account that tbe general busi
ness situation hero In New England Is
and has been ever sinoe tbe war started
In oomparatively light. No one hears of
any big army contraots here In the East.
Tbe Western and Southern roads are get
ting whatever benefit Is coming from tbe
war and war oontraots.
Mr. Tuttle further says with refereiioe
to the Maine Central road that all the rooent reports rogardtug poor business on
that line are unwarranted. As a matter
of faut tbe road had earned its full dlvl
dend for tbe fiscal year by the latter part
of April, and at tbe present time is hold
ing Its own as well as could be expected
under the existing dull conditions.

• BEATS THE KLONDIKE.
Mr. A, O. Thomas, of Marysville, Tex.,
bns found a more valuable discovery
tlmn has yet been made in tbe Klondike.
For years he suffered untold agony from
consumption, accompanied by hemor
rhages; and was absolutely cured by Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs aud- Colds,
declares that
gold Is of little value in comparison with
this marvelous cure: would have it, even
if it cost a hundred dollars a bottle.
Asthma, Bronchitis and all throat and
lung affections are positively cured by
Dr. King’s New Discovery for OonsumpTifli........................................
Hood’s Pills core nausea, slok head- tion. Trial bottles free at 8. 8. Lightbody’s Drug 8tore.' Regular size 60 cts.
aobe, bllloneness, indlgeatlon. Prloe 86 and '$1.00. Guaranteed to cure or price
cents.
refunded.

No Muss.

No Trouble.

MAYPOLE
SOAPWASHES

DYES

AT ONE OPERATION

..ANY COLOR.
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for
Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,]
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under
linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,;
Cotton or Wool.
Sold in Alt Colors by Grocers and]
Druggists, or mailed free
for IS cents;
Address, TUBMAYPOLB SOAP DEPOT,
127 Duane Street, New York.

A NEW ORDER
Conforming to tbe provisioDB of an act
of congress, postmasters are direoced not
to return to the senders undelivered seeond, third and fourth class matter, even
though it may bear a return request, un
til tbe postage for returning It shall be
fully paid. Nor may suoh matter he remalled or forwarded to a new address
except upon tbe same oonditions. The
rate of postage for returning or runaillug
third and fourth class mattpr will be tbe
same as for its original desparoh; tbe rate
for second class matter will bv one cent
for eaob four ounces. Where tbe matter
is of no obvions value and no provision
fur paying return postage on it U made
by tbe sender, it will be disposed of as
waste material.
State

of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1
Lucas County,
)
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. GHeney Sc

Dr. Thayer Says Publio Sentljment There
Is with tbe United StAtes.
Dr. and Mrs. F.^ C. Thayer arrived
home from their Enropean trip last
week. They .have been away nearly
six months and have had a very pleasant
trip. Both arrive In excellent health and
not very tired after their long journey.
In speaking of his trip Dr. Thayer
said to a Mail reporter, "I have
seen a good many grand places, bandsome cities and other things that were
Interesting, bnt when I went up on the
platform of tbe Elmwood Monday uiid
looked across the street, I said to myself,
'That suits me better than anything I
have seen in ail my travels.’ I said It
honestly and I say It now. There is no
place like home and Waterville Is truly
the garden spot of tbe earth.’’
The uonversatiou drifted to the war
which has started 'since the doctor left
home. “How about tbe feeling abroad?”
was asked.
"Since the war broke out I have spent
considerable time In Germany. Publio
sentiment I think has materially oNanged
daring tbe past few weeks. When bos
tllltles began America bad a few syinpatizers, but they were very few. The ma
jority of the people I met seemed to ltd
that the United States was meddling with
that which was really none of her busi
ness though perhaps you could not say
they sympathized with Spain. Now the
feeling has changed. The sympathies of
tbe people are with the United States
thoDgh of oourse no one knows where the
kaiser stands. He has kept out of tbe
fuss and I have every reason to believe,
judging from tbe public expression of the
Germans I met, that be, and Germany,
will take DO hand in the matter. Of
oourse if tbe time cimes aud a good op
portunity presents itself to gain a foot
hold In tbe Pblllpploes there Is a possi
bility that Germany may embrace that
opportunity.
"As to the sentiment in England I
know very little. I only stopped thrte
days on English goil and would not have
done that If tbe ship we were to sail on
had been ready to leave when we were.
All that I know of the fetllng that pre
vails In England Is what I have learned
from Englishmen whom I met on the
ountlnent. From them it would seem
that we can depend on tbe sappnrt of
England if we should need It. Really,
though, I do not feel that we need to
worry about foreign oomplioatlons. Tbe
question of the Philippines would be tbe
only one that would draw us into dlffioulty and I do not apprehend any there.
I find that the United States oomiuands
tbe respect of tbe foreign powers and as
far as I have been able to learn from my
oonversation with Europeans the best uf
feeling for this government prevails.”

Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, County
and State afor^aid, andj;hat said flrra -will pay
— DOLLARS
--the sum of‘ ONE HUNDRED
for eac]
and erery case of Cataheh that caiinoi be oared
by the use of Hall’s Catabbh Cube.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in niy pres
ence, this 6th day of December, A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
BIG FAMILY REUNION.
Notary Fublio.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mneous surfaces of Descendants of John Drummond Make
the system. Send for testimonials free.
Merry on Tbe Fourth.
Address,
F, j. uheney& co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists 76o
lu
response
to tbe invitation of Mr. and
Hall’s
I’s Family Pills
I
are the best.

HER MOTHER’S CASE.
"My mother was all run down in
health and bad no appetite. She began
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and two bot
tles gave her a good appetite and she be
gan gaining strength. We believe her
improvement is due wholly to Hood's
Uarsapatilla.” Blanobe L. Dunsmore,
Box 366, Mortbfield, 'Vermont.
SOMETHING OF A TAX
Tbe Grand Trnnk railroad will oontinne for the present to pay Its-euiployes
by oheoks as nsnal, regardless of tbe war
revenue stamps whloh have to be ufilxed.
It is probable, however, that should the
war continue for any length of time bank
Inotes will be adopted as, in the winter
especially, the pay roll Is a large one as
something like $1,800 a year would be re
quired to pay for the stamps used at the
various pay stations.
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as foilows:
“I was in a most dreadful condition. My
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
tongue coated, pain continually in back
aud sides, no appetite—gradually grow
ing weaker day by day. Three physi
cians had given me up. Fortunately, a
friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;’
and to my great joy and surprise, the
first bottle made a decided improvement.
I continued their use for three weeks,
and am uow a well man. I know they
saved my life, aud robbed the grave of
another victim.” No one should fail to
try them. Only 50 cts per hot. at S. S.
Lightbody’s Drug Store.
STEAM ROAD VS. ELECTRIC.
People in this seotiou will bo interested
la the' fight which la goieg on in York
county between a Boston & Maine branch
and tbe eleotrlo line recently built by
Messrs Libby and Gerald, the Portsmouth
Kittery and York system. The York
Harbor and Beach road is running 86
trains dally and has established a 40 cent
fare from Portsmouth to York Beach and
return. Before tbe oonstruotion uf the
eleotrlo road tbe fare was $1.80. This
Illustrates the determination with wbiob
the battle Is fought. Notwithstanding
tbe bitter opposition of Its rival, tbe
eleotrlo road oontinues to flourish. Un
July 4, its rpoelpts were $760, aud during
tbe last week It carried 46,000 people.
Since Its Inoeptlon It has paid average
dividends of about seven per cent.
Everybody Bays So.'

CasoiiT'Sts Candy Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discovery of the age, pleas
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
aud positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleaiisiuk the entire system, dispel colds,
• w ■ - fever,
'
.................................
cure heanoalie,
habitual
constipation
aud biliousness. Please buy and try's box
of O. C. O.
10,36,
60 cenu.
k
" to-day;
’
.............
... SoldoDd
guaranteed to cure by all druggisU.

Mrs. (Jbarles E. Cushman of Winslow
there gathered at their home July 4 descendents of John Dminraaod of Wins
low, to the number of 100 or more. The
reunion was an exceedingly pleasant af
fair, members of the family being pres
ent from several states. There were a
a host of Interesting remlnlscenocB to be
disouBsed by the older members of
tbe psity, while the boys and girls played
games and sang songs. A t noon a fine
pionlo dinner was served in the big barn,
whloh was gaily aud handsomely decora
ted with led, white and bine banting,
and a prufuslon of flags.
Daring the afternoon a basluesB meet
ing was held of whloh E. B. Drammond,
Esq., was made chairman and Norman
K. Fnller, secretary. -It was voted to
form an organization and a ooinmittee
having fnll power to effect subh organiza
tion and arrange for tbe holding of a fu
ture reunion was appointed, oonsistlng
of E. R. Drummond, Waterville; Joslab
H. Drummond, Portland; Frank H.
Drummond, Bangor; George O. Drum
mond, Atlanta; Harry 'T. Drummond,
Boston; Edw. Cnshman Keith, Puyallup,
Wash.; Sara D. Lang, Waterville; Annie
Burleigh, Vassalboro; Susan Drummond
Cushman, Ellen Drummond Garland,
Emily Mae Garland and Cbas. H. Dram
mond, Winslow.'
^t was unanimously voted to bold a re
union next summer and a vote uf thanks
was tendered Mr. and Mrs. Cushman for
their hospitality. Later tbe special com
mittee held a meeting at which E. R.
Drummond was made chairman and
Norman K. Fuller, secretary, and R. R.
Drummond, Susan D. Cushman, J. H.
Drummond, Annie Burleigh and N. K.
Fuller wore made a sub-ooumittes to
prepare a plan of organization and sub
mit it to the association at a future
meeting.
Four generations were represented at
tbe reunion. A number of friends and
neighbors were present, too, among them
being Rev. and Mrs. T. P. Williams and
six ohlldren.
Tbe oameras were much in evidence
and a good many snap, shots were made.
After all were assenibled at tbe table at
noon Mrs. Cushman passed along tbe
lines and remarked that nobody should
get Impatient If Mr. Williams’s blessing
seemed a trifle long, explaining that Mis
Burleigh was to take a picture of the
company during tbe ceremony and' as the
light was not very bright she would re
quire at least one minute and that the
blessing would oonseqnently have to be
at least that long. It Is needlesal to say
that the picture was a good one.

DANCED WITH THE INDIANA
How

St Valnable niuht of Way tor ■Railroad Woa Seonred from
the Apaohea.

In 1896 the Gla Valley, Globe & North
ern liailway company obtained from
Washingt-on the franchise for a rood
through the reservation, subject to the
approval of the Indians. This proposed
line is to run from Geronimo to Globe,
a distance of 60 miles, and is io be pracJically an extension of the 65 miles of
road that connect Geronimo with the
Southern Pacific station at Bowie.
A large area of mineral,and coal land
Is to be opened up by the new line.
Since congress granted the conditional
franchise agents have been at work
among the Indians, but arbitrary re
fusal was given until tbe general coun
cil was called at San Carlos. Fully 1,60(1
Apaches were present, and the enter
tainment of them was the first item of
cost in the railroad construction ac
count. A feast and,council was pro
posed, and invitations were sent by
means of runners to all parts of the In
dian domain.
There were Indians who had burned,
slain and tortured just out of natural
depravity dancing about on the same
floor -with capitalists from Chicago and
San Francisco, soldiers, Indies, frontiermPTi. minprs nnd n onuple of globe trot
ters. Everyone-had to dance. The eti'quette was explained to all, and It was
made evident that if they chose to be
present and take part they must ob
serve all the demands of the occasion,
for a refusal might imperil the lives of
all. The dance was accordingly very
democratic. Whoever the Indians asked
to dance with them responded with a
similar assent.
On the following day a solemn confer
ence was held at which the valuable
right of way was obtained from the In
dians on favorable terms,

AMERICA’S NEW WAR PHRASE“'TwentT' Sllnntea for Breakfast” Hay
Vet Rank with Other Blatorlo Words.

Not one of • all the tribe of railway
porters who ever shouted “Twenty
minutes for breakfast!” into the rear
door of a Pullman sleeping car ever
expected) that his cry should be repeat
ed on the deck of a warship in action.
But, says the Colorado Springs Gazette,
that is what seems to have actually hap
pened in the record-breaking battle of
Manila. At the time when the fightwas tbe hottest, when tbe Spanish shipa
were yet undestroyed and the batteries •
on shore were still alive, tbe American
ships ceased firing and 'withdrew. The
first reports had it that It was for the
purpose of repairing the ships, to hold.
a council of war and to land the wound
ed from the American ships. The lat
ter report states the truth with AngloSaxon frankness—it was to give the
men a chance to get something to eat.
So a new war cry has been added to
■American history, and alongside of'
Lawrence’s “Don’t give up the ship!”'
and Perry’s “We have met the enemy
and they are ours!” will live Dewey’s ■
“Twenty minutes for breakfast!” It
is a great commander, a commander of
very much more than ordinary ability,
who, in the midst of a great naval com
bat whose issue was still undecided,.
could remember that fighting is hungry
work and that men are strongest and
most Intelligent when well fed. His
tory records the deeds of heroes who,
in the excitement of battle, have forgot
ten fatigue and wounds and hunger
and all other considerations. But his
tory has no record of such a battle asthat of Manila, and no record of a com
mander who stopped in the middle of »
battle to get breakfast. The two facts
are not unconnected.

THIS MAN WAS UNIQUE.
He Wu So Proad He Did Not 'Want to*
Aooept a Nickel for Car Pore
Althoask He Waa Broke.

“Will you tell me the best way to getto Sixty-first street and Michigan av
enue?” said a worn and tired-looking
young woman of two fortunate-appear
ing youths at the city hall corner.
“Why, yes,” responded one of the lat
ter. “Just go down there and take a
State street cable, or walk around to
Madison and Fifth avenue and take the
Alley ‘L.’ You yfbn’t have to walk
more than a couple of blobks either
way.”
“Oh, yes, I will,” replied the other,
wearily. “PU walk all the way.”
“What do you mean? Why all the
way?”
“I am broke and out of a job, and
I haven’t any money for street ear
fare.”
“Well, I’ll stake you to car fare,” said
one of the fortunates.
“Much obliged,” replied the other,
“but I guess I won’t let you do that.
I’m broke all right, and tlced and hun
gry, too, but I’d walk from here to San
Francisco before I’d take a cent of
charity from anybody. I’m going to
walk out to Sixty-first street for a job,
and if there’s a job there' I’m going
to get it.”
“Well, you can kick me,” said one
of the fortunate two to the other, “If
that isn’t more nerve than I’ve seen
in a long while. I hope that fellow will
get that job.”
i
Telephone Girls in France.

The managers of the telephone com
pany operating the system at Versailles,
France, hold that the expression
“Hello!” used in response to a calll Is
impolite. The operators have been in
structed to ask the subscriber who
rings up the central office: “What do
you want?”
Firing a Bullet Tbronarh Ulaaa.

A musket bail may be fired through
a pane of glass, making a hole the size
of the ball without cracking the glass;
if the glass be sospended by a thread
I't will make no difference and thft,
thread will not even vibrate.
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MARRIAGE CUSTOMS.
Tlia ThroTrlnK of Rloe sad Old Staoea
la a Rellu of Primi
tive Tlmea.
^

Until the middle ot the sixteenth
century Christian marriage consisted
of two distinct ceremonies—the be
trothal or espousals, which were fol
lowed at a considerable interval, some
times extending to two years, by the
benediction or complete marriage.
Many modern marriage customs are
relics of primitive times. For instance,
the throwing of old shoes after the
newly married pair is a remnant of
marriage by capture, when the bride’s
relations threw stones and other mis
siles after the bridegroom as he rode
off with his captured bride. The honey
moon is a relic of the enforced seclusion
in which a captured, bride and her capturer lived after the bridegroom had
secured his wife; and the traditional
hatred of mothers-in-law is merely a
survival of the old feud between the
bridegroom and the bride’s family.
Groomsmen are another remnant of
marriage by capture. They were origi
nally the bride’s bodyguard when
she was pursued by her bridegroom
and his friends, Then later they used
to be attached to the bride’s procession.,
and had nothing to do with the bride
groom. Because their office was re
duced to a sinecure, they were armed
with lances, and carried lighted torches
-—for these captures were generally at
tempted at night.
aAVES ^UGU IjAHOK.

New ComprosSi d Air Knuine Used at the
Maiiio Central Shops.
They have a now machine at the Maine
Central shops whioh saves a great deal of
labor. It i.=i a compressed air engine used
to turn a poitable auger. Of course the
shop has been supplied ever since it was
started with a regular boring machine
where new timbers i.elng made ready for
use in the cais oould be bored hut tbore
were hundreds of places whi-re in the
work about the cars iill the bolt hi Us had
to be male with hand angers.
This work was the greatest in i q lip
ping the old oats with airbrake apparatus
aud the extra timbers for the automaiio
drawbars. On the ordinary cars as they
came In some 30 oiUi holes were required,
some of them through six, eight or ten
inch bard pine nr oak. One lot in partloular was an inch and three quarters hole
for the main air pipe through four oak
timbers each six inches thick, while the
hole was so near the floor of the oar that
It was Impossible to use a crank auger
and the work ali had to be done by a
raobet arrangement capable of being
worked by lateral movement. By this
method it required about half an hour for
a man to bore a single bole. The new
maoLine does the work in 30 seconds.
All the other boles are made In cor
respondingly short time and the amount
of labor saved in making the boles on a
single oar is bonslderable.
The maobine Is very simple and only
applies the principle of compressed air.
Bose oonneoted with the main reservoir
of the shop allows the engine, which Is
not so large as an ordinary dinner pall
and only weighs some 80 pounds, to be
taken to any part of the shop and to any
part of a oar « hloh may be receiving re
pairs.
A PLEASANT PILGRIMAGE
Sir Knights ^’lannlng to Go to Pitts
burg in October.
A number cf Watervllle Sir Kulghts
are contemplating aoeoropanylDg Trinity
Commandery of Augusta ou Its pilgri
mage to the S7th Triennial Conclave of
the Grand Encampment at Pittsburg,

''CACTERINE”
A riedical Discovery of
Unquestionable Herit.
Dr. H. Robinson of Waco, Texas, has
discovered in the blossoms of certsio
species of the ordinary cactus plant,
growing wild on the plains of Mexico and
southern Texas, an unfailing specific for
the cure of Catarrh.
It has cured thousands of cases in his
own state and be has hundreds- of letters
from grateful persons cured by bis dis
covery. Send postal to us for book.
A benefit is always experienced right at
the start (no waiting months for rc8alts(
and a perfect cure is warranted when
faithfully used.

Cacterine begins its work by clearing
the head of the vile sticky acoumulatious
of iniicoiiH. It then heals the diseased
passage. Positively removes all all bad
odor from the breath. Is pleasant, easy
to use. Requires no fire, boiling water or
vapor. Has no malodorous smell.
To test its marvelous bealiug prupo.
...m, ayfij
pertles,
apply
it to any fresh out, wound or sore; ft will heal It
Jluioker than anything you ever saw. Simply
“^s^e^is a splentfldautlsoptic and a thorough
^ctorlne has never failed to cure Asthma.
“Oaoterlne” treatment for Catarrh oon
slsts of 1 box CBOtoriue powder, 1 Insufflator
with rubber bulb like atomiaer, 1 small vial of
Caotorine oream. Price, $1A0. For sale at
8. S. UGHTBODyS PHARMACIES, Watervllle
and No. Vassalboro.

Pa., wbioh uomroenoes Us session Tues
day, October lOtb.
The Augusta Sir Knights have ar
ranged a very fine trip, the beauties and
pleasutea nf wblob mast be remembered
a life time. The following la the itiner
ary.
Leave Aegnsta, Saturday, Oot 8th at
10.16 a.m. dud Portland at 12.30 p.m.
Daylight ride through the White Moun
tains.
October 9, Sunday—Niagara Falls.
Rxcui'i^ii on the Gorge Route. Elec
trical Illumination of the Falls in the
evening.
October 10, Monday—Arrive In Pitts
burg, 7.00 a.m.
October 11, Tuesday—In Pittsburg.
Qroud parade in the forenoon. Grand
ball at the Casino.
Ootober,18, Wednesday—Leave Pitts
burg at 2.00 a.m. and proocod to Harper’s
Ferry aud Washlogtoa, arriving at the
hitter pi tee at 2 00 p.m. Ebbitt House.
Ojiobtr 13, Thursday— Id Washington.
Ooioi'of 14, Friday—In Washington.
Leave till re a, 3.00 p.m. and New
Yolk ..t Bight.
Ooiiilicr 15, Saturday—Arrive In Bost'ln 7.011 a.m. and ar:lvu in Augusta,
3 66 iMii.
.
b,dc trip h'ts also been arranged to
'111- ‘i..Irh llei.i i.f Gettysburg, which can
>eiakeiiviith hut little loss of time In
Washington ai d at a slight additional
cost. The price of tickets covering every
expense, is placed at ?60 with $3 addi
tional for the Gettysburg trip. It comes
ot a delightful time ( f year for traveling,
cool and pleasant, and doubtless many
will avail themselves of the opportunity.
COLLEGE AVENUE IMPROVEMENT.
Work upon It Will Bo Commenced as
Soon as Grusber Is Here.
The committee of the city government
having in charge the matter of the parchase of a stone orusbec have not yet
bought the maobine, as tbore is some dif
ference nf opinion In the committee as to
whether the crusher should have a steel
or a oast Iron frame. The maobines are
both ot them at Berwick and the one se
lecced oan be got here in a very short time
after the order is given.
It Is understood that it will be placed
in the gravel pit in Donbar court, just u£f
Main street, and the rook will be hauled
Id from the farms surrounding the city.
The power for the crusher will be supplied
by a 60 H. F. motor, set in the pit by the
Watervllle
Fairfield Eleutrio Light &
Railway Co. aud will be the largest used
Id the city.
A gentlemen who takes a great deal of
iuterest in the city streets said to The
Mail today that be thought a big mistake
would be made if the city government
did not hire a steam roller to use on Collegs avenue In oonnectlon with the
crushed stone. This street is used as
much as auy In the olty, outside of the
busiuesB portion of Main street, and-slnoe
the olty >ls going to oonslderable expense
to improve it, the work should be done
properly. The street will ot course be
graded carefully but a much better and
more durable surface will be seoured by
the use of a steam roller than by employ
ing the ordinary light maobine.
ALWAYS AT HOME.
.Tanltor Osborne of Colby Seldom Seen
Away from College Campus.
There probably Isn’t another resident
of Watervllle so well known by citizens
In general less firequently seen about the
business part of the olty than .Tainltor
Samuel Osborne of Oolhy College. Every
body knows “Sam,” but the acquaint
anoe with him is praotioally oonflaed to
what may be seen of him abont the
college. There be is always In evidenoe.
’’on deck” as many a misobieTously
inclined
student
has
bad
occasion to find to bis sorrow.. Sam’s dnties ate somewhat confining and he sel
dom ventures away from bis field of ac
tivity. Mr. Osborne ll getting to be an
old man and bis step Is not so elastic as
It used to be but he is still able'to look
faithfully after-'his duties and there are
hundreds of Qolby graduates who hope he
may be spared for many years more of
oonteuted service.

WIP;,■'!/<;

liocal IWattePs.
Rev. John M. Foster preached at the
Baptist obnrob on the Plains, Sunday
eveplng.
Miss Geneva M. Freese left on the Pull
man Saturday for
Enfield for a
visit of two weeks with her parents.

he Easy Food MAINE

T

Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
fiasy to Digest.

BEST

CENTRAL RAILROAD

In EUeot Jane 87,1898.

LAWN SPRINKLERS

Pabsrnoeb XBAin leave WatervUIe stotton
Chtlnc Boat.
- ..US a.m., dally, for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
MADE.
week days for Bnoksport, Bllsworth, Old Town,
Vanoeboro, Aroostook County, St. John, St.
Stephem and Halifax. Doee not run beyond Ban
gor on Sundays except to Bar Harbor.
3.30 •. m., (Kxpross dally) for BangOr and Bar
Hardor.
l>eliver(Kl free with privilege 5 diiys* trial.
5.80 a. m. for Skowhegan. dally except Mon
days (mixed).
These sprinklers are
B.SO a. m.. mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
& Foxoroft, Moosehead Lake, Bangor and I'kmI
stations.
8.00 o.m.tfmlxed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations,
Itreate with you whothpi^you continue
outs n. nt-. for FatrUeld and Skowhegan.
nerTo-kllUngtobeccu habit. NO-TO-UAC
9.S8 a. m., (mixed) for Belfast.
remuTes the desiru tor tobaceo, withal
Can be ffeen in operation at rcRl»U»nce of H.C.
10.00 a. m., Sundays only, for Bangor.
outnerrousdistrett, expelsniccKtf
tine, purittee the blood, re^^mj
l.SS p. m., (Express) for Hansor, Bar Harbor,
PKIKCK, Morrill Avenue.
atorcs lost manhood,
St. Stephen, St. John and Halifax, connects at
mnkei you itrong
told.
400000
inhealtn.nerTo
Bff. Buy Newport for Foxcroft and Aroostook county yia
and pocket*
O-Ti^BAC from Banmr & Aroostook K.K., Mt. Klnco House.
book.
^
your own
>wn drurgL..---druirglst. who
3.05 p. m.,dal1y for Bangor, Buuksi<ort, Bar Send for Circulars and Tostinionials.
will Touch foruB. Take it with
Old Town and Greenville.
will, patlontiJ, persistently. One Harbor,
..80 p. m., for Be.iast, Dover, Foxoroft,
box. 41. uduslty cures; S boxes, fZ.W,
Bangor,
Old Town, and Mattawamkeag,
ansranteedtomre. orwerefund money.
StsAst k«is»dy€•., CklMffw, BMtrssl, Isw Tert.
4.80 p. m., for FalrSeld and Skowhegan.
Going Weat.
49 W^irroi Street,
r
New York.
3.27 a. m., dally for Portland and Boston.
E. STEBBINS MFO. CO.,
5.50 a. m., ror■ Bath,
Ba ^
Rockland, Portland
“
and
Boston,White Moontaina,Montrea1|an,. Ohloagr.
Sole Agtfl. Aud Mfgs.s Sprlngfleld. Meet.
8.57«. m., tor....
Oakland, F.armlngton,
Phillips
._
.
Lewiston, Danville Juno, and Portland.
0.00 a, m., daily, tor Augasta, Lewiston, Port
For Sale by all Hardwara and Kubber
land and Boston, oonnecting at Portland week Stores
In the U. 8.
davs for Fabyans, and Laiioaster.
tJ'THEN there’s work to be
10.05 a. m., Sundays only, for Augusta.Lowis- AGENTS WANTED—Can Make Big Money
ULr done you send for Mr. X.
ton, Batli, Portlaiidand Bustoh, with Parlor Oar
for Boston
He has been employed by your
' 11 08 a. m..(Express) for Augusta, Brunswick,
neighbor for years, and is
Itockland, Portlan > and Bostau, and all White
60 YEARS*
Mountain points with Parlor Car for Bost-m.
reliable.
3.25 p. m„ daily for Portland aud Boston via
EXPERIENCE
Augusta.
tTime proves reliability.
3.30 p, m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, via Lewiston.
3.10 p. m., (Express) for Pori land and Boston,
When sick you grasp the first
with Parlor Oar tor Boston. Couiircts at Bruns
new floating straw in view, and
wick for Rockland.
4.80 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ry.
forget the reliability of the
10.08 p.m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
Boston, via Augusta, with Allman sleeping oai
Trade Marks
daily, for Boston, including Sundays,
Designs
People’s bodies .ire .‘itill constructed
Daily excursions for Faimeid, 16 cents; Oak
Copyrights Ac.
land, 4) cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
as they were forty years ago, .siul llie
Anyone flondlntr a nkoirh and description may
GEO. F. EVANS, Vico-Pros. & Gen’l Manager.
“ L. F.” cures more cases of imiigcsiion
quickly McortAtn our opinion freo^nothcr an
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass.* Ticket Agoiii.
Ton is probably patentable. ConummicaInvontlo
and constipation tli.m ever.
Portland. .Juno 21. 1898.
tlons strictly oontirtontliil. Handbook on l*atontr

THE "TWIN COMET” PRICE $5.

uaker Oats

At all grocers
in 2“lb. pkgs. only

Mrs. Martha Fellows who has been
visiting friends in this city, returned
Saturday to her home In Hyde Park, Mass.
Miss Maude Decban, a teacher in tbe
Boston public sohools, formerly of this
olty, Is vielting frieuds at Peaks Island.—
Portland Express.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben F. Ilsley and
their little son who have been visiting
Mrs. Haley's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Llewellyn Morrill, left on the morning
train Saturday for a visit with relatives in
Cbesterville.
George Brackett, an employee in tbe
Lockwood mill, got Me band bad
ly jammed Saturday by having it
caught In the machtuery. He was taken
to the office of Doctors Thayer and Hill
where tt was found that no amputations
were necessary.
At a meeting of Company A, Uniform
Rank of Watervllle lodge. No. 6, A. O.
LT. W., held Friday evening, the follow
ing were nominated as officers; G. A.
Wilson, commander; John Raney, vloecummander; Brocks Wilson, lieutenant
coiumauder; S. J. Tupper, recorder;
Henry Hoxle, treasnrer; John Herrin,
standard bearer; John Raymond, Inside
35c, a bottle.
guard; J. M. Grant, outside guard.
Avoid Imitations.
Dr. William Mathews of Boston, who
is following bis usual custom of passing
the summer in this oity, made The Mall
a pleasant call Saturday. Dr. Mathews
feels pretty well at home here as he
published for some time one of the early
newspapers of the town, a predeoessor of
FOR BOSTOrV.
The Mall. He Is at present enjoying ex
cellent health and is as pleased as ever OA-IHvY SEJRVIOR*
with Watervllle as a summer home.

Unique, Efficient and Labor
Saving.

J. B. FELLOWS A CO.,

.B Healtb Table

.fldest nffcncy for securing! patents,
sent free. Oldes

tnrouffh Mnnu A
‘ Co. rccotv
" *■'
Patents tukoii tlirouffh
ipfcial notice^ without chartto, lu the

Scientific Jlmcrican.

A handsoniciy Illustrated weekly. Larpost ctrculatioii of any solontttle lournal. Tortus, fo a
year; four months, $1. Soldbyall newsdealers.

Kennebec Steamboat Go.

The coDtraots for the improvements at
the bigb school building, which were
authorized at tbe last meeting of the
board of eduoatlou and wbioh were out
lined lu Tbe Mail at tbe time, have been
let and tbe work oommenoed. Tbe ex
cavating and mason work will be done
by R. L. Proctor who baa a orew of men
ou tbe jib DOW, and the plumbing will
be done by G. L. Learned.
The work on the extension of tbe Watervllle & Fairfield eleotrlo road on Grove
street is going on well. Tbe tqad bed is
all graded and the sleepers are In place for
tbe most of tbe way. The track will be
laid with the old rails taken up on Main
street and tbe extension will be ready for
business In a abort time. It Is tbe inten
tion of tbe company to run oars over tbe
new track during the summer months
only and no attempt will be made to keep
it open In winter.
Several of the residents of College ave
nue have set a good example by olearlog
tbe trees opposite their residences of the
surplus of taohs with which posters have
been nailed np, and putting signs, “ Post
no Bills.” This Isa matter whioh the
other residents might do well to follow as
it is certainly no ornament to tbe beauti
ful street to have the body of every one of
the noble trees that line tbe sides oovoied
with posters. There are places enough on
wbioh to taok up bills to leave the trees
free from performing the funotlons of
pnbllo bill-boards.

New York

ington, D. 0.
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington

Commencing July I, 1898,

Steamer DELLA COLLINS will leave
Augusta at 1 30 p. m., ilallowell 2, con
necting with the popular steamers . .

KENNEBEC AND
Which alternately leave'Gardiner at 3 3u
p. m., Richmond 4.20,'Bath G and Pnpbam
Beach 7, Daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston.
RETURNING—Leave Lincoln’s Wharf,
Boston, every evening, (Sundays O'cepted)
at G o’clock, for landings on Kennebec
River, arriving at Bath in season to con
nect with early morning boat for Boothbay aud adjacent Islands, aud trains on
Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln R. R.
Fares between Boston and Augusta,
Hallowell and Gardiner, $1.76, round
trip, $3.00 ; Boston and Richmond, $1.50,
round trip, $2.60 ; Boston and Bath and
Popham Beach, $1.25, round trip, $2.00 ;
Boston and Wiscasset and Boothbay Har
bor, $1.50, round trip, $2.60.
JAS. B. DRAKE, President.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Augusta.

Orders For

Engraved Work
a-A-icEKr

A.’T

!
'
!
I

PATENT

Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all PAt*-!
ent business conducted for MoocnATC Feet. !
OurOfficc is Opposite U, 8. patcntOfficc
and we cansccure patent m less time tlian those'
:n:ct8 frss: Wash*
bend modeL drawing or photo.^ with descrip-’
^tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of!
» A Pamphlet, ** How to Obtain Patents," withi
I'cosC of same in the U. S. and foreign countries'
'!sent free.

C.A.SNOWdtCO.i
Opp. Patent Office, WaaHiNOTON. D. C.

lOOO AGENTH WANTED
-FOR-

THE MAIL OFFICE

The Liife and Times
of Gladstone,
by Dp. JOHN CLARK RlOPATH.
The story of the life aud deeds of England!!
greatest statesman by Amerioa'sgreatest hlatorian
the best and most iiistruotive biography of the
niustrat
age; 660 imperial oetavo pages, 160 Illustration,.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
."lo.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1Cures
3
“
- 4
“
8
“
9
“
10
“
14Cures
IB
“
20
“
27
“
30
“
^7
*5/^

Geo. fl. Clark of North Anson, seorotary of tbe Maine State Agricultural
society i^as in tbe olty Friday. He
had just returned from a trip to New
York in tbe Interest of the society and
Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
has praotioally completed arrangements ofprioe,% cents each. Humphreys’ Medicine
Co.,
in William St. New York.
for several big attraotlons for tbe Lewistm fair whioh will eollpse any thing which
baa ever been offered before. Mr. Clark
says that everything is looking favorable
RUDY’S
PILE
for the largest and best fair that baa
U ^aranteed to cure PILE.S,
ever been held on the Lewiston gronnds.
I .and CONSTIPATION
(bice..................
(bleeding,
itching, protruding.
...
...
whether of recent or lung standing, or money
There will be a lot of the “old fashioned I1 Inward),
refunded. It gives Instant relief, and effects a radical
I and permanent cure. No surgical operation required.
fair” and there will also be a good many I Try It and relief your sufferings. Send for list of test!*
monlals and free sample. Only s<>cts. a box. For sale
special features 'which have always II by
druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of price.
proved popular and Interesting. The peo
lABTUEDDY, Beg. Phamacist, Lancaster, Pa.
ple who go look for these qpeolal features
as much as they do for big pumpkins and
fat oattle and Mr. Clark says that when
CONCERTS AND BUSINESS.
be is rwdy to make his annoanoements
________
riv.
Dealers Complain That Their Trade Is b9 will have as good a list aa has ever
been seen In thfa state.
Spoiled Concert Nights.
“My
my wll'e bod plniplea on ber face, but
has been taking CASCAUETS and they
has
There may be a bit ot satlsfaotlon for she
“They will be around In a little while
have
e all disappearet
disappeared. 1 hud been troubled
those
who
were
disturbed
on
the
night
with
oonstlpation tor some time, but after tak
now for our subscriptions to the band,”
ing the Qrst Cascaret I have bad no trouble
said a Main street dreg store proprietor, before tbe Fourth to know that at least with this ailment. We cannot speak too high
Casoarets."
Fbeo Wabtiian.
Friday, “and yet every evening that the one of the hoodlums boa been found ly of6708
Germantown Ave.. Pbiladelpbia, Pa.
band plays on Monoment Park we lose a gulBy and ho^ been made to suffer. This
CANOV
good many dollars’ worth ot trade that pirtloular ease was tbe assault made on
I
WAI
riAKT 1C
^
CATHARTIC
would otherwise come to ns. When the tbe place kept by Charley Tong, the
people assemble at the Park they do not Chinese laundryman, tbe windows of
leave it until the ooncert Is ended and which were broken and tbe door pelted
then it is time to go home. As a result with rotten eggs, bat evidenoe may oome
THAOI MAWM RCOIftTfRtO
the bnslness street is praotically deserted out later to show that be waa oonneoted
all the evening and we might about us with other malicious mlsoblef abont
town. The oulprit, who Is one of tbd
well shut up shop as to keep op^n.”
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Abbot all the huslDess men who keep well known young men of the. oily and a Good. Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 3&c.60c.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
their shops open band concert nights student of tbe WatorvUle high'tehool, was
glfrllfflff Rrwsdy Cowpsay, Ultiso, MmIiys), Mow Vsrk.
have the seme story to tell, and yet it Is brought before Judge Shaw In tbe muni
guaranteed by all drug*
difllonlt to see how the situation oan easi cipal court Friday afternoon, was found Ilfl.TA.BAP
nU* I U*DAU gists to CTUHS Tobacco Habit.
ly be obanged. Of oonrse if there Were a guilty and sentenoed to pay a fine of <5 and
nltable place on the business street costs. The whole thing amounted to
_ ACTS AT ONCE I
where the uonoerts oonld be given every (9.08. It Is hinted that City Marshal
The same wonderful proportlee that reodsi
Call
has
oonslderable
evidence
against
body might be satisfied, bat there seems
elixir
■o bigUlyefBosoloiu In expelUnir wnrnis from tba
to be no suoh place at present. Possibly other yonng men and boys oonneoted with
sysUui make It a Prrlect______________rectHiocil Purifier*,
It'espols all waste and poisonous mutter,
the City hall park might be used to ad tbe trouble on tbe Fourth and probably
ieavlug tbe blood rich and pars.
ceutis.
druggist foi It.
vantage If a stand should be erected there they will sooner or later be bailed before
Dr. J. F. TliUE dk
Auburn, Me,
for the use of the band and seats plaoed Judge Shaw.
about for the aoooipmodatlon of the Us
A little life may be saorlfioed to an
teners, who oonld hardly be expected to bonr’s
delay. Cholera infantum, dysen
stand abont on the pavement of Main tery, diarrhoea oome suddenly. Only safe
street or In the' dust ot mnd of the other Plan Is to have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry always on bgnd.
streew In the vicinity.

PILES

PIMPLES

TRUE’S

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

Fever.
Infants’ Diseases,
Diarrhea.
Neuralgia,
Headache.
Dyspepsia.
Skin Diseases.
Rheumatism.
Whooping Cough
Kidney Diseases
Urinary Disease?
Colds and Grip.

May 15,
3 per cent.
June 1,31-4 per cent.
Our last 2 Seini-Montlily Dividends were a
Above.
YOUli MONEY will bring you larger returuB
invested with us for trading in the eiook or grali
inarketo, through our co-operative plan of speoulatlou, than It oould possibly earn in any other
channel. FIVE PER CENT MONTHLY GUAR
ANTEED. Principal seoured and withdrawable
at any time. Send for our pamphlet. Sent free.

JAMES M. HOBBY & CO.,
'7®ffRIHEDC
Stew®')..,.,.

Oo-operatlve Stock Brokura,
30 Bqaltnble Building’. Bu on.
BE'rrS & AU BIN, stale AgenU,
Kora TKHi’LBUIook
Lewiston, Me
Arp.fieowly

W. C. PHILBROOK.

DonWe Daily Seryice Snntlays ' ‘' CODNSELOR AT LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC

THE NEW AND PALITtAL STEAMERS

*‘Bay State” and “Portland”

OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf, IPortland WATEBTILLB
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season for
oonneotions with earliest trains for points beyond

The Elegant Tremont
leaves Portland eve: y morning at 9 o'clock of.
fording
' ----------------------opportunity for a

Delighttul Day Trip
every day in tbe vreek. Keturnloff steameri
leave Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. ni.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE!
A POSITIVB CURE WITHOUT DRUGS.
The Wonderful Electro Plates cure Rheuma
tism aud all nerve trouble without auy Incouven'
■ed thousands
lence to wearer. They have cured
and will cure you. The price Is within tbe reach
of all. Don’t buy an imitation, but luslat
on having Rlettrlc. By seudlug 50c. we will
mall a set post |iaid.
KLKOTRO RHBUMATIC CO.,
1831-1833 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

AUSTIN THOMAS, M.D.
Physical! and Surgreon
Officb llOl'RB;
8togA.5(. 1 to3 P. M. aud e to 7 P. j
Residence and office, 18 Ash Street.

My treatment for the cure of fistula Is painless
aud absolutely without dauger. I use uo knife
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LLEWELLYN POWERS

mond Sculls at Henley but they could
not prevent the grand prize from falling
to an American oarsman, young Howell,
who is a student at one of the English
universities and won the prize in recordbreaking time. There is a good deal of
satisfaction iu this fact for those who be
lieve that last year’s winner was unjustly
debarred from the entries.
The trotting horse of today is not held
in quite the same adoration that he was a
few years ago when anything in the shape
of a steed that showed possibilities of
being fast brought a fancy price. Sober
er notions have supervened. An illustra
tion of this fact was noticed recently at
Sunnyside Farm, the property of C. H.
Nelson, where two fine-looking mares, the
dams of two of the winners in the races
at the Fairfield Trotting park July 4,
were contentedly drawing a mowing ma
chine through the thick grass as if farm
ing had always been their business.

OF BOULTON.

.The destruction of the steamship Burgogne
and the narrow escape from the
FOR MEMBER OF CONGRESS, 1
same fate of the vessel that collided with
her emphasizes the risks that are constant
ly being taken by the commanders of the
fast steamers plying between this country
OF AUGUSTA.
and the European ports. For days at a
For Senatora.
time these monsters rush through the fog
O. B. CLASON. of Gardiner.
at a rate of speed so great that their es
P. S. HEALD. of Waterrille.
cape from destruction by collision depends
P. O. VIC’KEKY, of Augusta.
entirely on their good fortune in not get
For Sheriff.
ting in one another’s way. If two of
ANDREW L. MoFADDEN, of Wateryille. them happen to be in the same track dis
aster is certain.

EDWIN C. BURLEIBH

For Register of Deeds.
GEORGE R. SMITH of Winlhrop.

The Spanish prisoners now confined on
the coast of Maine are evidently going to
have a better time, so far as the satisfac
tion of their physical wants go, than they
For County Treasurer,
JAMES E. BLANCHARD of Chelsea.
have been accustomed to on board the
Spanish ships. They appear to have been
For County Commissioner,
well nigh starved but Uncle Sam always
JOHN A. spear of Wept Gardiner.
feeds bis prisoners generously and the
case of the Spaniards will furnish no ex
For Representative to the Legislature,
W. C. PHILBROOK.
ception to the rule in this respect. Per
haps before they are released from con
finement
these Spaniards will get a differ
Poor Equipment.
ent
idea
of
the Americans from that which
The returning wounded United States
soldiers complain bitterly of being obliged they have received from the talk of their
to use inferior arms and ammunition superiors.
against the enemy before Santiago. The
The Hon. Grant Rogers of Uiobmond
Springfield rifles they were compelled to
use by our government are not to be com and a writer iu the Gardiner Reporterpared with the rifibs used by the Spanish Journal are having a war of words over
soldiers in respect to carrying power, the non-enforcement in Gardiner. of the
ease of manipulation, or accuracy of aim, prohibitory law. Mr. Rogers avers that
and, worse than all else, their cartridges the failure of the law is due to the fact
were loaded with black powder, the smoke that the temperance people of Gardiner
from which offered a target that the are lacking iu “moral stamina, with a lib
Spanish marksmen could hardly fail to eral sprinkling of hypocrisy in their make
use with deadly effect npon the men up.’’ His opponent calls attention to the
behind it. It seems passing strange that fact that in Mr. Rogers’s own connty
the war department should have allowed there are 40 rumshops doing a- rushing
such a state of affairs to become possible. business to almost everybody’s knowledge.
The idea that the soldiers of bankrupt, Yet the Hon. Grant Rogers is - county at
decrepit Spain, should be much better torney there and is supposed to have some
equipped for effective fighting than our infiuenoe in securing the prosecution of
own regular army and national guard is rumsellers, or would have if he did not
passing strange. It looks certainly like spend so much of bis time telling other
an exhibition of gross ignorance and people what their duties are.
inefficiency on the part of the pien who
ghould have seen to it that our Infantry
The alarm evinced by tbfi bltltieus of
arms and ammunition were as good as the American coast towns over the jiirospeet of
best. It is liot easy other than on the destruction by the guns of Spanish war
score that they did not know any better ships has subsided ks suddenly as it arose.
to explain how the officials of the Wttf de The timid ones have found that Spain oh
partment could allow the United States (be 999 is W9kk »»d that at no time has
infantry to go into battle so badly handi she felt able to exhibit such aggressive
capped.
ness of policy as would be involved in an
attempt to bombatd the American coast.
by No ilMiis.
Possessed of this knowledge,these sudden
The trustees of Colby University have ly emboldened citizens are importuning
voted to ask the legislature for permis tho govorumeut to remove the mines that
sion to ebaugo the name to Colby Col have been planted in the harbors, beoause
lege. The public will fancy this action
is because the name qf the State college they impede and menace uavigatiob.
was changed to University of Maine, the Their request will doubtless be granted in
Colby folks disliking to wear a title iu time hut, considering the zeal with which
any way similar to that of tho state insti the defences were sought for, it is not
tution, whose aspiraticns they seem to reard with a good deal of contempt.— probable that the goveruiueut will make
undue haste to remove them.
lath Enterprise.
We do not think the public will fancy
Tt'e Ire^orts of the terrible axiciAhut by
any such thing ti8 the Enterprise predicts.
The only feasun the trustees had for wish which so many hundreds lost their lives
ing to change the name of the college was on the steamship Burgoji^h'e convey the
the fact that tho idd name was totally impression that the officers and sailors of
misapplied and therefore ridiculous. Oie the ship failed misoVably iu their duty to
Enterprise assumes a good deal in slating the passengers,''And particularly to. the
the position of “the Colby folks’* \n regard women amoii^ 'them. It is said that the
to the University of Maine. Wo do not latter wet's thrust aside while the men
remember of a single instance in which rushed Ilu secure a place offering some
any representative of Colby has shown a hope of rescue. Discipline appears to
disposition to see the University of Maine have been thrown to the winds from the
denied any honor or fav^r to which she is moment the collision occurred. The loss
properly entitled. The attitude of the of life would doubtless have been muph
other colleges of the state towards the less bad cool heads been in command with
Oiouo institution has always been entirely men under them disciplined well enough
to take and carry out orders iu the face
honorable and dignified.
of danger.
The fate of the passengers on the
There have been as yet no develop
wrecked steamer La Burgugne was not
■nob as will result in increased patron ments iu the naval warfare carried on by
age for the line to which she belonged. the) United States and Spain illustrating
There is no other disaster at sea on rec the praotloal value of torpedo boats or
ord in which the rights of the weak were torpedo boat destroyers. The battle off
■o shamefully trampled .upon by the Santiago goes to show that iu order to
(trong iu the wild desire to seoure safety cope with this class of vessel all that is
at any oost. The oouduot of many of the necessary is a swift craft well armed.
■urvivors was shameful to the last degree. The,two destroyers that were considered
B formidable part of Carver’s fleet were
That 60-mile flight of the Cbristobal gallantly met by the oouverted yacht,
Colpn from Santiago harried by Ameri- Corsair, now the Gloucester, and were
oan warships until the Spaniard wa fought to a etaudstill. A little s^ed and
forced to the beach, will go down in the plenty of gnus well served seem to be. all
history of the war as one of its most pio- that is required to put the torpedo boats
and destroyers out of the rnuning.
taresqne and tbrilliiig iuoidents.
For County Attorney,
GEORGE W. HESELTON of Gardiner.
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ant Hobson and his brave mates in sink
ing the Merrimac at the entrance to San
tiago harbor there is occasion in view of
developments to express now the query
that has been asked of himself by almost
every man who read of the exploit, as to
what use it all was. The fact that Cervera’s vessels had no trouble in coming
out of the harbor past the sunken Merrimao shows that she has been at no time a
hindrance to the ilavigation of the chan
nel and proves with equal conolusiveness
that the risk undertaken by Hobson and
his comrades and the loss of the vessel
were absolutely of no account after all,
so far as any practical results were con
cerned. It was a gallant deed but it ac
complished nothing material in changing
the existing situation.
There are probably plenty of people in
Bath, as there are in almost every town,
who insist that they can remember when
they were young and that the privileges
accorded the young of today in the matter
of celebrating the Fourth of July should
in no wise he restrained under than by
the prudence of the young people them
selves. Such will on reflection’ doubtless
consider the destruction of property
caused by the fire crackers exploded in a
Bath shed a pretty high price to pay for
the fun enjoyed by the boys, but the inci
dent will doubtless be forgotten and next
year the fire cracker will reign again
supreme. They are very costly some
times but Young America must not be re
strained, particularly on the Glorious
Fourth.
Cervera’s explanation of bis motive in
attempting to escape from Santiago shows
that bis hope of getting away was not
without some justification. He knew that
between him and the freedom of the sea
to the west lay three United States battle
ships and the fast cruiser Brooklyn. He
expected to be able to run away from the
battleships before their guns could harm
his vessels seriously and then to whip the
Brooklyn, in the chase that ship would
give. The plan failed for two reasons.
One was that the United States battle
ships poured upon the fleeing Spaniard
a rain of shot and shell so heavy that be
could not withstand it, and the other was
that the speed of our battleships was
much greater than the Spanish command
er bad reckoned on. It appears that in
the 60-mile run made by the Christopher
Colon before her captain beached her she
gained comparatively nothing over the
battleship Oregon and not much over the
slower Texas.
There must have been some reason
other than that of the notoriously bad
marksmanship of Spanish gunners to ac
count for the utter failure of Cervera to
do any damage on his famous run out of
Santiago harbor. This reason may be
guessed from tho statements made by
some of the captured sailors, if not from
their evident condition regardless of their
words. . They said they had been without
food for a good many hours and that their
officers, when the time came for the dash
out of the harbor, filled them up with
Jjquor, Imagine a gunner shooting well
after Ilvlhg Ofi ati empty sioinaoli for
hours and then filling up with strong
drink, it really seems as if the Spaniards
had drunkenness in the list of their handi
caps that eventful morning.
Farmers complain that deer are destroy
ing their crops of peas and corn, and that
the animals are so tame they will not ran
from a mao. As the law prevents shoot
ing them Or setting dogs on them, the far
mers seem to be at their mercy. When a
neighbor’s cattle gets into a farmer’s field
he can drive them out with dogs, hut the
same remedy applied to a trespassing deer
brings the game wardens down on the
man who thus protects his property.—
Belfast Journal.
Wo have not yet heard of a warden's
troubling a farmer for driving a deer
away from his grain fields', and do not ex
pect to. It is absurd to think of a situa
tion in which wild aViimalB, supposed to bo
In charge of the state, would he allowed
to destroy a farmer’s crops without that
farraer!s having any chance of redress
from the state. Law in' general is sup
posed to have a foundation of common
sense but there would be no suspicion of
common sense connected with such a con
dition ns that.
Mauy of the farmers of Maine find
themselves in a predicament just at pres
ent due to a combination of ciroumstanoes. For two years past the bay crop has
been unusually heavy and the barns at the
end of the baying season now on will be
filled to burstihg. The prospeot is that
the crop will not be worth much in tbe^
market aurl there will be nothing else for
the owners to do than feed- it to their
stock, and here is where the pinch comes
in hiany cases. A few years ago when
the bay crop was light- many farmers sold
off stock until their barns were nearly
empty and they have not had a chqnoe
yet to make good the defleienoy. The
result is there are hundreds of Maine
farmers who do not begin to have stock
enough iu their barns to eat their hay and
who will find it a difficult task to buy the
necessary animals at a reasonable price.
It was undoubtedly a lack of foresight to
allow (iie farm stock to be reduced so low
and, it will prove a costly bit of business
for the farmer who followed such a course.

A notable sobool anniversary was ob
Without attomptiug to dUoount in . the
The Englishmen would not allow Ten
JBykls to oompeto this year for the Dia> ■li)|btot|
(he oourajge of Lieutm- served Iborsdur at Earmiijigtm wh

the Normal school greeted the ' governor
and other high officials, where classes that
graduated from the school many years
ago held reunions, and where the
completion of a new and admirably
equipped school building was cele
brated. The Farmington school can well
boast of the progress it has made since
Dr. C. C. Rounds dropped the reins of its
government at the close of the school
year iu 1883. The friction that had de
veloped between Dr.tRounds and his as
sociates on the board of instruction that
year came near spoiling the school. When
Geo. C. Purington came from the Edward
Little high school to take Dr. Rounds’s
place he had only 3o pupils and the situa
tion would have been most disco'iiragiog
to anybody possessed of less energy and
persistence than Mr. Purington. He was
pre-eminently the man for the place and
from that handful of 35 pupils the Far
mington Normal school has grown to he
the largest nchool in Maine'. It is hardly
possible to give too much credit for this
remarkable growth to Mr. Purington.
Few men know the work be has done to
accomplish this result. He has now not
only a large and constantly growing
school, but through bis own efforts, it is
boused in one of the handsomest and best
equipped buildings used for school purpos
es in Maine. Farmington is one of the
most charming towns in the state and she
is proud to be the home of the state’s
largest and most progressive Normal
school.
_
There may.'be a difference of opinion
as to whether the express companies of
the country are asked to shoulder a severe
burden in the payment of the cost of reve
nue stamps on every consignment fur ship
ment, but the language of the revenue
law certainly favors the idea that the in
tention of the framers was to have the
companies, and not the patrons of the
companies, pay the tax. These oonipanies
are as a rule wealthy corporations as wel
able to bear the additional burden of the
tax as the average business concern or
individual compelled by the law to con
tribute to the expenses of government the
during the present crisis. The decision
of the companies to make the shipper pay
for the stamps is meeting with a general
protest and some of the mercantile as
sociations are preparing to ascertain, by a
test case, just what the intention of the
law is. It certainly does not reflect
creditably upon these rich corporations
that they should be unwilling to pay their
share of the special taxation which the
war situation has made necessary. Their
attempt to free themselves from the tax
will have the effect of creating unfavor
able opinion against them and may lead
in the future to legislation that will have
more serious results than is involved iu
the cost of the revenue stamps.
The Mail had occasion last fall to re
mark upon the fact that the old-fubbioned
state fair seeinftd to have bad its day and
in place of it bad come the all-Hrouml
“show,” embracing sgorei of attraclions
that haVS a greater drawing powar than
{at cattle or big pumpkins or agricultural
implements. The Bangor fair people
were the first to discover that the . crowds
did not want agricultural fairs at Bangor,
but a circus, and they at once profited by
their discovery. There were iinniense
crowds at the Bangor fair last fall but
there was hardly anything on the groiintls
to indicate that the occasion was an ngricultnral fair, iJow it appears that the
officials of the Maine state fair have
waked up to the fact that Bangor was
wise in her Itoatmeut of the situation last
fall and at Lewiston this year there will
be tfalt same sort of sensational attractions
that made the Bangor fair so successful
last year. 'What the effect of this ten
dency to make of these annual events a
source of amusement only remains to be
seen. It is probable that sooner or later,
a reaction will tend to restore in a meas
ure the influence of the old-time agricul
tural part of the exhibition, but this is by
no means certain. It is possible that the
average farmer prefers to extend - his
knowledge of agricultural matters than
giving his attention to them at the time
of the fairs and would rather give himself
np to be entertained
the novelties
presented. We shall see.

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.
The Bidi^eford Record says that a cor
respondent and an artist of an opt-oftown paper were in towu recently to make
a sketch of the next governor of Maine,
Mayor Lord of Saco. The Record is
reckless in its statements. It knows per
fectly well that, the next governor of
Maine hails from Houlton, a long distance
from Saco. The Record has been im
posed upon by itself.

CURE ALL YOUR PAIRS WITH

Pain-Killer.
A Madloln* Chast In lUalf.
SImpIn, Safa and Qulek Cura for

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUCHS,
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
HEURALOIA.
1^5 and 50 cent Bottles.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
'
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

-PERRY DAVIS'

SPANISH PRISONERS.
Their Arrival In Portsmouth on the
St. Louis.
FEW MARINES SERVED AS GUARD.

drew considerably less water than either
the Oregon or the Brooklyn, her com
mander, Lieutenant Commander Walniwrlght, was able to run In quite close to
the stranded Spaniard, and, the Glouces
ter's boats were soon out after the
swimming crew. Admiral Cervera was
picked up Just outside the surf about 19
yards from shore, and after his long
swim he was thoroughly exhausted.
The Colon had Just turned In shore when
the New York came up after a long and
.-lutck run of over 60 miles. The flagehlp was enabled to get In a dozen good
shots before the Colon’s flag came down.

Admiral Cervera’s Regard For
the American People.
Portsmouth, July 11.—The St. Louts,
with 746 Spanish prisoners, arrived In
Portsmouth harbor Sunday. The big
liner left Guantanamo at Bb’clock Tues
day afternoon, July 6, and did not make
a stop until she dropped anchor In this
harbor. Including the 746 prisoners
there were 1036 people on board the boat
on her Journey north, and out of this
number -werewi sick and wounded Span
iards under the care of surgeons. Ad
miral Cervera Is confined to ,hla.cabin,
having been quite ill for three d:j.ys, al
though he was able to dress yesterday.
Captain Eulate, who was commander of
the Ill-fated 'Vizcaya, Is also quite ill.
having been wounded In the head d.'.riru',
the battle off Santiago.
All of the Spanish commissioned of
ficers were on parole and had the free
dom of the ship with one exception, and
he was the governor of Santiago, who
was trying to escape from the city oh
Admiral Cervera's flagship when she
was destroyed on that memorable morn,lng of July 3. He refused to sign the
parole papers and consequently was con
fined In one of the cabins under guard.
The remainder of the prisoners w-ere
confined betw-een decks and closely
guarded. A detachment of 49 marines
was put aboard the St. Louis when she
left Guantanamo for the north, to guard
the prisoners.
The prisoners were dressed In clothes
of every description, as. moat of them
had very little clothing when taken, and
what they are wearing was given them
by the officers and men from the Ameri
can fleet.
Admiral Cervera shook hands with the
health officer and in good English said
he was
verj- pleasantly on the
boat, and had received nothing but the
kindest and most considerate treatment
from both- officers and men ever since
he had been taken prisoner. He had
not been feeling -well for the past three
or four days, but expected to he all right
in a ^hort time. He presents the ap
pearance of a broken-hearted m.an, and
keenly feels the loss of his fleet, con
taining the pick of the Spanish navy.
Admiral Cervera consented to talk
with representatives of the press Sun
day afternoon. “You ask me,” he said,
“Low I like America, and I answer you
that I have always liked and I may shv
loved your people, but this;war has been
a duty with me. I knew that the Amer
ican fleet clearly outclassed us, but It
was a question of flighting either In the
harbor or outside.. I have many friends
In America and have only the kindliest
feeling for them, but. every man h.as
a duty to perform to his country, and
all Spaniards tried to perform that duty.
There has been much feeling in Spain,
and I want all Spain to know the truth
that every ship of my squadron fought
until the last, and when we could do
no more we surrendered.”
!i’he few officers who came In on the
St. Louis and who had participated in
the fight with the Spanigji cruisers were
Wafhlly greeted by the Fntil-e navy yaro
Iforce, and were obliged to tell the whole
story of the memorable contest. 'While
In the main their accounts did not differ
materially from the press dispatches, yet
they seem to give grqat credit to the
work of the Oregon. From an account
as given by an officer, it appears that
while njl the shgrs had steam up, none
Of them, with the exception of the Brook
lyn, was under way. The latter, a few
minutes previous to the sighting of the
Spaniards, had turned away to the
westward, and when the first shot was
heard from the Iowa she was going
away from the fleet at about an eightknot gait. Just why the Brooklyn was
steaming off Is not known. While the
Iowa got In the first lick at the ships as
they dashed by, the Oregon was thp
,first American, beside the Brooklyn, in
.motion. She gather'ed headway so Last
that she cut in between the Iowa and
the fleet, aivd plumped In a 13-lnch shell
at the Colon before she had gone ‘i>y.
The Oregon was therefore in a position
to meet the Vizcaya when she came
along, and with the help of the Texas
the two tackled the Spaniard so fiercely
that she was on fire In a few minutes
and had headed for the beach. While
the Oregon’s whole forward starboard
battery was banging at the Vlacaya, the
after guns had swung around and were
fpumping shells into the Oquendo, which
also had been tackled by the Iowa,
which. In the meantime, had disposed of
the Teresa. As the Gloucester was
having her fight oiit with the PUitnn
and Furor, and as the Brooklyn had not
sw'ung round. It will be seen that for the
first 15 minutes there were only four
American vessels, one of them a con
verted yacht, pitted against six Span
iards, four of them armored cruisers
and the others two of the most formid
able and dreaded torpedo boat destroy
ers in the world. Only one of the fix
Spaniards managed to get by the thre e
American battleships and the CMouct's
ter. The Teresa was sent ashore n let
tered hulk from the shots of thelnwa.
The Oquendo and the Vizcaya followed
Boon after, mere sieves, from the ter
rible shells of the Oregon and Texas,
while the Colon, fleeter pprhap.s than
the others, managed to get by the Texas.
The wreck of the three Spaniards was
accomplished In about 15 or 20 mln(Utes.
The Colon struck about 150 yards frrrfhe beach, and as ^oon as she had
grounded, Admiral Cervera ordered
everyone to Jump overboard and pin ■ ■ . •
Into the sea himself, followed by a'.l of
his ofllcers. The little Gloucester, aft'-destroying the torpedo boat destroy'—
turned after the Oregon and made ruch
time that she ’was up even with lbColon when she went ashore. As she

LIEUT. COM. •wainwright:
so that Admiral Sampson had a hand
In the fight, although It was a brief one.
The St. Louis win coal Immedlatelix
after the Spanish sailors are landed and'
will then leave for Annapolis with all
the Spanish officers. The steamer came'
up from Santiago with less than 800 tons
of coal on board, and the economy in the
coal consumption was the cauxHfof.her
slow trip.
MORE PRISONERS ARRIVE.
Portsmouth, July 11.—The cruiser
Harvard arrived off Fort Constitution
with 400 Spanish prisoners from Santi
ago last night. The prisoners were
brought to {he city (bjs moj^nlng.
. •
HOME again;
Good Acooitnl
by tloatbns
Their WeetHin Trip.

During

Bostdfi, July 11.—The champions gave
an excellent account of themselves on
the trip Just ended. They made a gal
lant fight in every city, and, accordingto all accounts, put up the best game of
any visiting clubs.
Chicagoans es
pecially were greatly Impressed witli
the work of the Bostons, arid the series
In that city was the mert brilliant of
any foug.it there tfils season. The Bos
tons also played a great series at Pitts
burg. In Cleveland they faced the foj
always hardest for them to encounter.
Last v,jB!k saw the last, visits of the
Bostons to New York and Philadelphia,
The series was closed in New York be
fore it was begun in Brooklyn.
The
Bostons will now remain at home until
Friday, July 22, when they will go/o
Brooklyn for h, series of three games,
playing there July 23, 25 and 26. , From
Brooklyn they will proceed to St. I5SUI.S'.
Second Baseman Gleason of the New
Yorks was suspended for three days by
Assistant Umpire Hunt Saturday for
kicking and attempted assault.
Though outbatted and outflelded, the
New Yorks won a 12-lnning game from
the Bi-doklyns Saturday.
The Clncinnatls -tvere beaten by the Chleagos.
while the Bostons took the Phlladelphlas Into camp. Thq^Clevelands and
Baltimores also won, their victims being '
the St. Louis and 'Washington teams,
respectively. Louisville drubbed Pitts*
bufg in a most Impressive manner.
Weyhing, the veteran pitcher brought
to life by the Washington management,
has not been found wanting.
Lightweight cities, lightweight clubs
and lightweight managements play the
dickens
with
any league.—Boston
Herald.
Boston led July 4 of last year, with a
percentage of 750, or 147 points more
than this year at the oorresponding
period.
The Chleagos have had hard luck in
dropping extra inning games this sea
son. They have lost two of 14 Innlng.'j
and one of 13.
The race In the Western league Is very
warm.
Indianapolis leads by a small
margin, but Columbus, St. Paul and
Kansas City are well up.
Slagle, released by Boston to Kansas
City, is playing great ball for the latter
club, and Is hitting splendidly.
Sam Wise has been made captain ot
the Buffalos. The club has lost many
games this year and has riot been in the
Eastern league race.
The New Britain team has disbanfied,
owing to lack of patronage. It was tlie
tall-ender of the league and had not wen
a gams for two weeks. Derby will dis
band, leaving New Haven, Waterbury,
New London, Meriden, Danbury and
Bridgeport in a firm 6-club league.
Owing to the failure of the Hartford
msignates to take hold of the enter
prise, William Barnle has relinquished
his Idea of managing the team for| tin'
balance of the year. The franchise has
been turned over to tho players, who will
|ilay under the co-operative plan.
The Philadelphia club’s salary list has
been cut down. Pitcher George Wheel
er has been farmed out to the Rome,
N. T. club: Third Baseman Elberfleld
Was shipped to Detrlot, while Catcher
Fisher got his release outright.
The Chleagos played miserably Sun
day. In the seventh Inning they went
to pieces, allo-n'lng the Clnctnnatls to
score six runs. Breltenstein was effec
tive after the third inning. Score: U
to 7.
The Providences defeated the Torontos
Sunday at Rocky Point In a game that
was well fought. The Providence club
bad two players froni the New England
league. News and Coughlin.
Score:
8 to 6.,
The National league standing Is as
follows: Clneinnatls, 671; Bostons. 61-1;
Clevelands, 609: .Baltimores, 603; ChicagoB, 562; Pittsburgs, 543; New York^.
SOO; Phtladelphtas, 439; Washingtons.
120; Brooklyps, 401; LouISVlUef, 824; SL Louises, SU. /

FAIRFIELD.
again to the ground and snstalned a bad
National Women's Relief corps, has been soalp wound and concussion of the brain.
Will D>ri has gone to Portland fur a
.\en' York l-'trni TIint llanilles Halt
the guest of the family of J. L. Merrick He was taken to the office of Dr. Abbott im Infections Disease—Is Not One ts
vksit.
a Mlllioa a Dny, nnti n Kninons
Heat or to EJxposnre to
fur a tew day's and left on the tr.ornlng In this city where his wound was dressed
Work on the power house Is progressl
New Orleans Dealer,
the Son.
train Monday for her home.
flm ly.
and after a time he became partially conC. P. Bornos, Colby ’92, who, since bis solous and Ufer In the night was removed
Dr. S.imbon adopts who! to many will | Almost 500,000 old bottles arc handled
Miss Charlotte Wtight Is visitina in
A QUERY.
grnduatloo, has been engaged in teaching to Ms home in Vasflalboro. Dr. Ab- be a startling' theory to explain the ac- i every day by a single firm in New York Dexter.
When Schley's bombHliells shrlek-o
end In the study of law in the offioo of boic says chat his patient Is getting tionof svinstroke, says the Los Angeles ! city. Most of them are wine and beer i
Tutnian of Duluth, Mich.,
Aronnd Porto Uico
Times. He regards this affection as not bottles, but there are also hundreds of j
Syinonds & SJ-monds of Portland, Is re along well.
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And Watson bombardotli old Spain*
ported to be In a Breton hospital where
A telegram was received here Tuesday due to excessive heat or exposure to the sauces. The mineral waters furnish a
Stephen Wing was at home from BlrtdoWe wonder ii then
aun, but to an infectious disease caused
be
has
undergone
au
operatiun
foranpmorning announcing the death Monday by a specific organism. He attests the large proportion of the fall number. totdovtr Sunday.
Wo'll need ask again
If the Dons still remember the Mnfue. pendicltls.
afternoon, of Charles Barney at his home fact that strokers, oven cleaners, min N’oiie of these bottles is washed or
Mrs. Tobey Is ntovlng Into tho Henry
—(Inspired.)
Guy B. Flynt, who has been bookkeeper In St. Louis, Mo. It will be remembered ers and iron workers are exposed to i cleaned by the firm that collects them, Killey house on Main street.
for the Gardiner Beef Co. for some time, that The Mail announced a short time ago temperatures higher than those of any but they must not be old and “gummy”
Mrs. Ell.v * lark of Boston is visiting
baa gone to Watcrvllle to take charge cf that he was very 111 and that his sister, known climate without ever contract or they will not be accepted. They are her Buur, Mrs. Henry Fogg.
Sunday
at
bis
Geo. E. Porter paased
the office In that city. Mr. Flynt will
all over this eountry, and a
Miss Edith .Savage Is visiting her sis
soon be married and will undoubtedly Miss Charlotte Barney of this city, bad ing the malady, and that the Assam tea shipped
home In Norrldgewook.
settle in Wat^ville. Hu Is a bright, left for St. Louis. His Illness was a par planters and fhe closely shaven Chinese, good many of them are sent back to Eu ter, Mrs. Sturtovant In Newport.
although constantly working in the rope. Those reshipped across the wa
Miea Mary A. Sawtelle passed Sunday bustling young man and sure to make
alytic shock affecting bis left side. Noth hottest sun, are equally exempt.
Mrs. G. 11. Newhall and family went to
ter arc mostly ginger ale bottles sent
himself known In the buetness world.—
with friends In Oakland.
Lake George Saturday for the summer.
ing
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discussing
the
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Gardiner Reporter-Journal.
D. A. Hesoook of Augusta Is visiting
death was stated In the telegram of Tues ical distribution of the disease, goes on tles sent to England, and wine and li
Mrs. U. G. Salley and Utile daughter
Dr. J. B. Twaddelle, who has been day morning. Mr Barney was formerly e to prove that the areas in which it is queur bottles sent to France. Of course are the guests of htr sister, Mrs. A. C.
fiiends In this city for a few days.
praotioing at Norridgowt ck, came here
these are reemployed. The dealers here Ladd.
The pond lilies have commenced to with bis family today and has tikon rtsldentof Watervllle and went West sev epidemic are strictly defined. While say that the French bottles are fhe best
I. S. McFarland fhas been luaklng
eral years ago. For a good mauy years unknown in Europe, it is common in the
blossom np along the Mesealonskee.
Ills residence at No. 6 Silver place. he has been in the dry goods business in low-lying regions of the eastern United made. The English come next, the extei.slve repairs on his home and graded
B. W. Sprague, Colby 1901, le vleHlng The most of tho doctor’s furniture and St. Louis, being at the time of bis death, States between the Appalachians and American next, and then the German. the grounds.
friends In Skowhegan for a few days.
office equipment arrived here last week. at the head of the largest dry goods house the Atlantic. It extends along the Nile Comparatively few bottles are lost in
Charles Kuse has moved Into the Drew
sea, the Red sea and the Persian gulf. transit, either on board cars or in the house at tho corner of Elm street and
Rev. Dr. Dunn occupied the pulpit of Dr. Twaddelle’s offine will be In the in the olty. Mr. Barney le survived by It prevails in fhe Iiulo-Gangetic alluvial collecting wagons. When a wagon Is Park
avenue.
Plalsted bloc k.
the Baptist ohuroh in Knox Sunday.
three daughters, Mrs. Alice Hall of St. plain, but not on the adjacent Indian loaded with cases of “empties” the
Silas
Sinall was jiut Monday with a
Those who have read of the Illness of Louis, Mrs. Emma Maloy of New York, highlands. In support of his infection driver puts a straw wrapper on each of
Miss Edith Watkins returned Tuesday
pair ol clieslnut i hurses that attracted
the famous actress, Fannie Davenport, and Miss Madge Barney of St. Louis. Of theory Dr. Sambon refers to the occur the corner bottles at the end of the muon attention.
from a visit with friends In Portland.
ifiay have noted the fact that she was bis own family be Is survived by three rence of epidemics which have frequent wagon. It doesn’t seem ns if this would
Sn-veylnj .^)r tl 0 F'irfl I! A- Uer.toiv
Mrs. Nellie Vose Colson of Freeuo, Cal treated by a Dr. Getuhell of Philadelphia. sisters, Mrs. James Burttand Mrs. Henry ly decimated hospital w.ardsand not af be n very great protection, but it does
B'ulm eleuitiu rcnii nash.gun. 'ihdwork
ifornia, is the guest of Mrs. D. P. Fosur. I*-n-ey n-t biv'- 'rc-cee'd to the;i!. hut Winslow of Oakland, California, and fected men exposed to greater heat and serve as a slight buffer in case of pass will be raploly pushed.
sun. The demonstration of the organic ing rubs or knocks.
Frank Hltohlngs left Sunday f-i a such is tho case, that this Ur. Getuhell is Miss Charlotte of this olty.
Mrs. Otis Martin and daughter, who
The bottle shops of New York are not
origin of the malady rests on its dis
vacation trip of a week In Buoksport and an old Watervllle boy, the son of Horace
Another locomotive for the Washington tribution etiology, morbid anatomy and especially picturesque, but in New Or- have been visiting hire and in Watervllle,
Getohell who formerly lived where Frank county railroad passed through the freight epidennio char.acter. The specific or leans there is one which bos become have relumed to their home in Diillforil.
vicinity.
Miss Anna Drew, returned Monday
P. H. York left Tuesday morning for a Llnooln now live°, and one of the famous yards in this olty Saturday. It was the ganism has not been detected, but Dr. noted. It is visited by most tourists,
from Portland, where she bos been
buBlnesB trip to Augusta, Bath and physicians of that big city.
seventh engine of the eight ordered of the Sambon’s investigations Incline him to many of whom carry away some squat, night
for Eoioe weeks, ti e guest uf ber brother.
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superficial
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Locomotive Works of Dnnkltk,
Lewiston.
The enterialuments at Island Park lo
Ohas. Jullau Marshall will be pained to N. Y. The engine bad cyliuders 18x84 layers of the soil, and is conveyed to the souvenir. “The Bottle Man of Conti
Alton F. Tnpper of Boston Is visiting learn
Street” owes his fame to Mrs. M. E. M. far have been very tine mid a good crowd
of the death of their little -son, and Us drivers were five feet and four lungs or alimentnrj'' canal by dust.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. Tnpper, Chester, In Glenville, Ohio, July 1, of
Davis, one of New Orleans’ literary In Bttendauoe. '1 he Sunday ouucerta are
women. Mrs. Davis lives only a block Very much enjoytd.
catarrhal janndloe oompUoated with Inobes in diameter. The constmotlon of
GOLF AND ITS ETIQUETTE.
for a week.
brain trouble. This handsome little boy Its oab was Interesting to one used to only
or two from the haunt of the bottle
Miss Kate Hudson arrived home from
G. S. Dolloff and hie family are stop so < fteu seen on Main street during bD such locomatives as ace rnn on the Maine There Are Many Little Aettona Coh- man, over in the old French part of the Hustou
Miuday forenoon fur a short vaoaping at Dr. Jones’s camp at Great pond fathur’a residence In Bangor, will be re Central, In New York the law is such
■idered Bad Form When Flay
lion. Miss Hudson Is on the Boston
city.
membeted
by
many,
nspeolally
by
Mr.
ing the Game.
When Eugene Field visited there sev Herald's avllst aiaff.
for a few days.
Marshall’s pupils, who made much of that no luoomutlves can be run over the
eral years ago Mrs. Davis took him
Ji'hu Wright la suffering from a severe
Mrs. Geo. Dlggles of Norrldgevvook him. Mr. Marshall’s remaining son roads In the state unless the fireman and
As in cycling, so in golf, is etiquette around to Conti street to see ihe bottle
til hts right hand liuiit a blow of a
was visiting her eleter, Mrs. G. F. Is at Manilla on the Baltimore with Ad engineer are on a level in the cab, hence i most important. The observance of it man and his treasures. Field and the wuumi
hamo or, v.hileat his work 111 the mamiral Dewey’s fleet.—Bangor Coiumer the flour Is higher up and the seat on does much to make or mar not only fhe
Healey, Monday.
bottle man were mutually delighted chiou louiii at the pulp ml I.
clal.
which the engineer sits is but about 20 pleasure but the success of the gvune. over the meeting. The shop is a great
Mrs. Pauline Wall and her son of
Fiiirlli 111 ladies w ill give a supper on
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall and the lad.
Chicago, are the guests of Mrs. B. H. Whose sad death is noted above, are also incbes above tbo floor. The new engines The woman contemplating, joining a high sort of shed, reaching from the Ml iiumuot i.urk Inuisday uight, If pleas
for Ibe Washington county road are bu-'t golf club has not only to master the 54 street back 150 feet into the block. Tt ant, It eot III the opora house, tnu pro
Wall of this pjty,
rules of the game, but she has its eti is piled with stack on st.nck of crates ceeds lo De UstO for the beDefll of the
well remembered In this city where Mr upon this plan. Several of those th
quette to learn and to put into practice.
Deputy Marshal and Mrs. J. F. Wood Marshall for some time condnoted what
soldiers. Tnu P. i f 8 of A. biiud will
have gone previously were tor freight If she aims to be a popular member of full of empty wine bottles, which from furnish mii-ic. A line supper, a,good
bury are reoelvlng congratulations on the Is now the Ceciiia club.
the ceiling hang rows of dusty demi
servUe but this was a passenger enginn her club shj will do well to reroetpber: johns and jugs. jThere are shelves occu time anil » guud | luoetu iovtst a (luarter.
birth of a smart pair of twin boys.
The annual excursion of the Maine and was equipped with' air brakes, air That it is better io lie seen and not pied by a hiediey of quaint cordial bot
Judge W. C. Philbvook left on the Sportsmen’s Association took place Men signals and steam heat. The oyllnders of heard on the golf links when a game
tles, bright green and blue, pot-bcllled,
EAHNEL) NOT HOUGIIT.
afternoon express Tuesday for Kineo to day, Kineo being the objective place. The the largest locomotives iu use un
is in progress, good driving
requiring
•
• - ji
nni. * ' flat-sided, fccentriOj freakish things.
join the Sporismen’s excursion party.
exoutslunisU
passed
on was
the JI *
”entral are 80x84. As these ar absolute concentration of mind. That Field delighted in these sheives, and ''tii.viiig Power Counts in a I.oiig Race,
Provincial express
at through
1.40 andhere
th^re
a woman who chatters incessantly, and 1 ^ iciu poke around
... in the dust and the
Waleryilh- iieoplc need not be told how
Prof. E. W. Hall and family have gone a large number aboard. TweHy-five or *
serves to give one a is especially cosnmunicatlve just when
a
critical
drive
is
about
to
be
made
is
'
shadowy,
hunting
up new shapes, which lull'll it is to earn ami imiiatain a good
t J tqulrrel' Island where they will pass
j fair idea of tbeir slza.
I he carried
earned off to add
add to the miscellane rcimlatiou, aud how easy it is to lose
more came here from Augusto and other
the college vacation at the Hall cottage.
' he annual excarsion of the Maine not the most desdnable of partners. ous lot of stuff he shi))ped home from I lie. Aljui- such a loss it is well iilgK
Iu regain the grouiitl, and the
'Millard Fitzgerald, Colby 1900, left on down river staliuns on the fort noon train, Press assoolneion oootitred Monday the That standing so that a shadow falls there. But there was one bottle with iinpossihUinajui-ily wlio have sliiipi-d hy the waythe morniua train Monday for New Shar- took dinner at the Elmwood and joined patty going on a trip to the Provlnoes upon youT partner’s ball is not only im- | which he was especially delighted. Tt siile have liecn lorccd to stay llieiv. A»
on, where he will pass the college vacation. the exnurglon this afternoon. 'Two extia where they will be daring nearly all of this polite but detrimental to the success of was a brilliant blue in color, with a very it i.s witii a man's i'e[mlatioii, so it Iu
oilh medicinal preiiaralioiis. Some
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Flood and iheir oars w. re taken on the train here.
week. Tho members from the western your paxtiuer’s pla3’. That sta.nding on long, thin neck and a fat body, pressed achieve a reputation which stays with
the
putting-green,
after
you
have
into
a
four-sided
shape.
In
the
middle
!
It i.s foiimh-d on iiitriiisic merit
little sou Donald, Mrs. S. S. Brown and
The youths of this city and uf any ad- part of the state arrived here on the after “hoU-d out,” whether it is to gaze at of one side was a seal, stamped in the lln-m.
iiml not sustained by elaborate advertiaMrs, Marstoii passed Sunday at Lake j )inlng town, who may wish to form a noon express at 1.8() yvhiob bad an extra the scenery or write down your score, glass. Every visitor in Conti streetnow- ng. It laces tlie puhlic Imcked up by
sootety of the Children of tbe American oar attaobud for tbeir acoomiiiodation. will exasperate the best friend on earth, adays hears about Field's visits, and is liouosty, ami works its way quietly but
George.
Revolution, are luvlted to attend a meet- j
from the tuwns along the if he or she happens to be playing be permitted to gaze upon—or purchase— thoroughly. Watcrvillo peoiile want no
Thera will be a meeting of the W. C. T.
bettor proof of tho reputation earm-d by
hind you. That to play first, and to one of the Field bottles. After his re Doan’s Kidney Fills than tho following
D. at Miss B. K. Brown’s on West Win ing called for the purpose, at the rest- i^vvor road came to this olty In the forenoon shout
“fore” afterward is apt to add
-.xperieiico from a lilizcn: Mr. Chas. B.
ter street Wednesday afternoon at 2 80 deuce of Mrs. Charles F. Johnson, No. 8, at 10 o’clock and joined the party yhere, insult to injury; “fore” is called as a turn to Chicago Mrs. Davis wrote the Cobh, of HID Oollcge St., a machinist in
poem: “The Bottle Man of Conti the U. U. shops says: “I hud kidney
Lawrence street, on Thursday tbe I4th, These were Mr. and yrs. E. W. Morrill
o'clock.
warning that a “drive” is about to be
of tbe Gardiner Beporter-Journal, Miss made, it is not an expression of consola Street,” and sent it to him. Field re omaplaiiit and what I always thought
Miss Louise Benson, formerly of this at 10 A. M. Both boys and girls are in
plied In his usual happy vein, and these was (Ijspcpsia for many yi-ars, in fact
vited, and Mrs. Thomas, tbe wife of Dr. Heald of Gardiner and H. K. Baker of tion after one/bas been hit.
autograph verses are among Mrs. Davis’ I got it in the army. When I enlisted in
city and now of New York, who is now
Austin Thomas, Its president, would be Hallowell. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. PlUsCo. I, 10th i-<‘ginient Maiiio, I was as
treasures to-day.—N. Y. Sun.
vlkltlng her homo in Oakland, has been
strong and iiai-dy as any of (he other
bappy to meet the parents at thatmeetiug bury and tbefr daughter of Belfast also WHERE TWILIGHT LASTS LONG
hoys ii- the rogimciit, hut exposure, loug
visiting friends here.
WEARY, TRAMPING FEET.
also, to thus more fully confer Id regard arrived here on the forenoon train and
forced niarclu-s and poor grab iu time
Miss Julia Morton, who has been the to this patriotic organization.
began to tell on all of us. If the com
joined the party here. During their stay Skagaay Now Ha« Barely Five Hoars
Care of These IJaefnl Meinbera forts at home, good care and lueiUeiiies
of Darkneas Out of Tweni
guest of Miss Lenora Bessey for the past
would cure a man I should have lieeii
W. B. Arnold ifc Co. are oo.ntempliiting In this city the nieaibers v ere guests at
la Moat Important to the
ty-Four.
two weeks, returned Tuesday to her
tbe Elmwood with tbe exception of Mr.
well long ago, hut 1 continued to he
Soldier,
an
extensloo
of
room
to
aoooiniuodate
their
trouhlei] with a miserable lame hack and
home In South Parle.
Baker who was tbe guest of his daughter,
“Now is a good time for people who
hardware business. Mr. Arnold owns the
an
aiimiying urinary difliciilly. A1-'
Miss Maude.Hoile, Colby ’99 and Miss
Mrs. Mattie Baker Dunn. During tbe love long hours of daylight to sojourn
In the German artny the soldier who though it is a coiniimii thing to have u
store wbloh was vacated by J. F. L^rraStella Jones, 1900, left Tuesday for
forenoon those who stopped here enjoyed for awhile at Skaguaj-,” said R. E. Lyle, allows his feet to get sor« Is punished laim- hack I know nolhiiig more laiitnlbee a few weeks ago and tbe firm has now
by those in authority for his culpable i'/.ing alien a iiiiin is li-ying to <lo a day's
Northfield to represent the Colby F. W.
a trip over the Watervllle & Fairfield of Seattle, to a Washington Post man.
My stomach was in such comlldeolded to occupy this store for their own
negligence in not attending properly to work.
“It
doesn’t
begin
to
grow
dark
up
C. A. at the etodents’ assembly.
eloocrlc road to Fairfield and to tbe Plains
lioii that I ofleii liiul lo deprive myself
business. A door will be out through tbe
those
useful
members.
Much
of
the
there
till
9:30
in
the
evening,
and
dawn
food which I had a relish for. I was
MlsB Florence Drummond, who has brick wall separating tbe two stores and through tho onurteay of General Manager comes about 2:30 a. m. Five hours of strength and duration of tbe warrior of
imlueeil to try Doan’s Kidney I’llis by
been the guest of Miss Sara D. Lang for this will be fitted with a sUdiog fireproof HiiiDblin and all in all tbe part of tbeir darkness and 19 hours of light make a of to-day lie in his feet. In helping- the my wifi-. Some om- seni her a box from
the past two weeks, returned Monday door. Shelviugs will bo put up in the trip wbloh was spent In Watervllle was a rathur queer da^- to folks vvbu are used soldier boy to prepare for his nmrcliing Augusta for imekaehe; slie found Iheiil
ami being nilling to use alpleataut feature of the whole excursion. to a more equal (Jivisicn of thtwo. To experience in Cuba, mothers and wives- l-eiii-(ieial
morning td her home in Portland.
mosl anj lliiiig lliat would likely do me
new place and in front uf them will be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
O.
Smith
of
Skowhegan
see people up and working a*, an hour muy well bring their Ingenuity to bear good 1 got a box at Dorr’s drug store.
Mrs. Joseph Butler and her son, Pearl, fitted movable shelf ladders which have
this question, which will be a vital They in-oved to he just the tliiug I releft Monday murnlng fur Nortl.porl where already been ordered. Tbe additional | arrived here on tbe afternoon train from when citizens in the states arc peaceful on
After taking two boxes my back
ly snoring the hours away struck me as one after a few days. In preparing the ipiireil.
Skowhegan and joined the party here.
slo)iis-d aeliing. the urinary ditliculty
space
will
give
the
firm
a
much
better
^
they will be the guests for a tew days of
a very novel bi^>'ht. I don’t mean to say outfit see tliart the socks are all in good was regulated and iiiy stoimicli in good
the family of Alfred Flood at Ibolr cot place to show up goods.
that everybody gets up early in Skag condition, for even the trues-t “darn” comlition. I eoul l eat iihoiit anylliing l,
AMKKICA OUlt NATIVE LAND.
uaj'. In fact, 1 suppose that on theaver- or hole may easily rub a raw sore on pleafied and it (-.-iiised no Ironhie. This
tage.
(W. E. Cbadwick.)
The section of tho track of the Waterwas tin- direct result of using two
.'ige people there sleep just as- many the foot, and' an uncared-for heel will change
Arise, unite, arise and l^t,
Bev. George D. Lindsay left on the vllle & Fairfield eleotrio railroad which
hoxe.s of Doan's Kidney’s I’ills,”
make
a
soldier
ns
vulnerable
to
disaster
hours
as
they
do
anywhere
else.
Doan’s
Kidney I’ills are for sale hy all
'Tie time for sword and flame.
moriiiug train Monday, for Portland to has just been rolaid with tbe heavy steel
“H is a husllinglittle town, and every as was Acfliilles.
dealers, price .''ill cents, mailed liy FostcrThe Ueudish Dons have called us on,
attend a meeting of the trustees of the Is now all tamped ami ready for the pave
Do n-ot It-l him buy colored socks— iMilbiirii Co.. Baffalo. N. Y., solo agents
man in it believes it is going to be the
And soiled Old Glory's name.
Maine Wesleyan Seminary at Kent’s ment which is to be put down in the
From East and-West,from North and South
metropolis of Alaska. They will tell unbleached balbriggan will keep his
3i«lice or l’'or.(‘cloMiirc.
street. Tho traok Is laid of rails of the
One mighty war-cry rolls.
Hill.
you that when they get a railroad built feet in much better condition. Per
Let’s teach the nations of the earth,
suade
him
to
buy
his
boots
close
in
the
into
the
interior
ot
theeountry
Skaguay
latest
design'
for
street
raslroads,
being
60
Wliert-as lli« Nortli Kininebeu Agrleidtiiral and
Arthur Gilllspee Is driving the Bay
That God our ling controls.
willbetotiieterritorj' what New Y'orkis heel niid broad in the toe, and do not llurtk-idtaral Soi-luly, a i-orpoi atlon in K-iiiiebeo
View hack,- Joseph Tallouse who has feet loug and weighing 92 pounds to tho
L-iiiiiity. Mi.liiu, duly <'Xl.<tiag liv law, by Its
to the east and San Francisco is to the f.-ji-gt t a pair of p.iable, co<iI, skin slip- : Miorlgagu ili-ed dateil Si-pLi-iala-r 1), ISS.J, and roUoveiige must not our hauliers hiot,
been In the box for the past two years yard. Tbuy make a traok solid enough
We fight to mate nien/ree,
Pacific coa.st. They have a da'Iy paper, pera, made like bugs, to rest his feet in niird.-d Til lliu registry of di-i-ilB of aiiM (Joi-iity In
for
a
railroad
train
to
rldo
on
and
the
It lok .‘Gd, page ISd, conveyeil to tbo itnderslgaeil
having finished his work there Saturday
To rescue those tyho are exposed
a stenm-healed theater, a brewery, and after ilic daj-’s march.
till) Wati-rvillo Savings Ibiiili, a corimratiun duly
eleotrio cars glide over them now that
To man’s inhumanity.
nearly all other conveniences of modern
If the feet are inclined to be te^n-der I'xistiag by law of saM .State, a oortHla parcel of
night.
r,-al estate Bitiiuled In Watervllle, lu eald Cuuiity
they aru in good surface and line, as
So Keb. and Yank, iu tho same rank,
they should be bathed night and morn and
life.”'
^ ^ There was a large crowd at Island
di-.-ieribed and la-iinded as follows, viz:
Are lined up hand.to hand,
ironthly
as
a
bioyole
over
asphalt.
This
ing,
if
possible,
in
cold
water,
well
im
Nortberly by Pine Grove C'einetery, Grovo street,
Park Sunday afternoon for the sacred
One thought, one end; that to defend
and
land
of .Samuel Appleton; tveaturly by
WANTED
TO
’NLIST.
pregnated with witch hazel or listerine. land thenthen
of aald Appleton; sniitlierly by luod
concert by Hall’s orchestra. The concert is only the beginning of tbo improveThe honor ot ourdaud.
Fill
a
tiny
porcelain
jar
liaving
a
screw
then or before tlien owned by William Brown;
meuts
wbloh
tbe
prestgit
company
intends
Didn’t Care Whether It Wa« in the
was a fine one and the people who went
easterly by laiiil tlieii of said Brown anil An
Uefrain:—
top with cold- cream mixed witli witch and
toine Libby and tbe Ceniolery lot, then ocinipled
to i^ake In tbe roadbed.
Cavalrr or ’Nfuntry, Bnt Wantcq
America, our native, native land.
eojoyed tbeiT trip.
hazel
on
catni)hor
ice
and
tuck
it
into
by
Edwin
N'lyes, being tbe aamo real eatato .
to Wear “Y’aller Stripes,’’
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FEROCITY OF CUBANS.
Showed No Mercy to Span
iards When Caught.

Their Action Infiamed the Defenders
of Santiago.

Soldiers and Allies to Be Kept
Out of the City.

Hobson’s Graphic Description
of His Experiences.

Port Antonio. .Ttily 9.—One secret of
the determination of the Spanisli sol
diers In Santiago to fight to the death
was the belief wlilch provuiled gen
erally among them that iirisoneis taken
by the Americans would be put to the
sword. It is known that after the fall
of El Caney on July 1 the Spanish sol
diers who escaped along the foothills
marched directly Into General Garcia's
men, posted to the nortli of Santiago.
They fought desperately, but were
shown no mercy by the Cubans, and
were inachoted to the last man. Gen
eral Dolrino, who was in command, w:is
brutally mutilated. The knowledge of
this massacre found its way ml > Santiaigo and prompted the Spanish resolu
tion to die rather than surrender. The
y^.untary surrender Of some of the
WQunded Spanish oflieers and me'ii has
dispelled the delusion and Is helping to
Induce General Toral to eons.der the
proposition to capitulate.
After the fall of El Caney the Culains
sacked the town. Information of two
outrages was i)romptly conveyed to Gen
eral Shafler, who issued oiders that any
Cuban found rilling the bodies of dead
or wounded persons would be promptly
dealt with. To prevent the possibility
of the Cubans • plundering Santiago
when It capitulates it has been decided
to forbid the Cubans from entering the
town.
Owing to the danger of yellow
fever, none of the soldiers will be al
lowed to go In. Just what arrangements
will be made remains for the future to
disclose.
Lieutenant Brooke saysthat during
the assault on Santiago 3,000,000 rounds
of ammunition were used.
Of course
thousands of rounds were lost, and it
can be safely assumed that 3000 shots
were wasted to every one that fairly
found the mark.
It was Sergeant McKinnery of com
pany B, Ninth Infantry, >vho shot and
disabled General Linares, the command
er of the Spanish forces. The general
•was hit about an hour after San Juan
hlU was taken, during the first day's
fighting. Our men saw a Spanislii offi
cer, evidently a general officer, followed
by his staff, riding frantically abo.ut the
Spanish position, rallying his men. Ser
geant McKinnery asked Lieutenant
Wlser’s permission to try a shot at the
officer, and greatly regretted to find the
request was refused.
Major Bole wins
consulted. He acquiesced, with the In
junction that no one else should Are.
Sergeant McKinnery went for a shell,
slipped It Into a rifle, adjusted the Ight
for 1000 yards and fired. The shell fell
short. Then he put In another, raised
the sight for another thousand yaids,
took careful aim and let her go. The
officer on the white horse threw up hie
arms and fell forward.
“That Is for
Corporal Joyce,” said McKinnery as he
saw that his ball had reached the mark.
The officer on the white horse was Gen
eral Linares himself.
It was after
wards learned that he was shot in the
left shoulder.
He immediately relin
quished the command to General Toral.
"When Hobson was seated.once more
among his messmates, he told the stoij
of his experience, his marvellous escape
and hlB imprisonment In Morro castle,
Santiago, watching the shells explode
outside his cell under a murderous fire.
'•I did not miss the entrance to the
harbor." he said, "as Ensign Powell In
the launch supposed. I headed east un
til I got my bearings, and then made for
It straight In. Then came the firing.
Jt was grand, flashing out first Irom one
Bide of the harbor and' then from the
other, from those big guns on the hills,
the Vizcaya, lying Inside the harbor,
joining In. Troops from Santiago had
rushed down when the news of the
Merrlmac’s coming was telegraphed,
and soldiers lined the foot of the cliffs,
firing wildly across and killing each
other with the cross fire. The Merrl
mac’s steering gear broke as she got to
Estrella point. Only three of the tor'pedoes on her side exploded when I
touched the button. A huge submarine
mine caught her full amidships, hurling
the water high in the air and tearing
B great rent In the Merrlmae’s side. Her
stern ran upon Estrella point. Chiefly
owing to the work done by the mine she
: began to sink slowly. At that time she
was across the channel, but before she
settled the tide drifted her around.
"We were all aft, lying on the deck.
Shells and bullets whistiea around. SixInch shells from the Vizcaya came tear
ing Into the Merrlmac, crashing Into
•wood and Iron and passing clear
through, while the plunging shots from
the fort broke through her decks. 'Not
^ man must move,’ I said, and it was
V only owing to the splendid discipline of
' the men that we all were not killed as
■ the shells rained over us and minutes
became hours of suspense. The men’s
gnouths became parched, but we must
; lie there till daylight I told'them. Now
\ and again, one or the other of the men.
lying with his face glued to the deck and
wondering whether the next shell would
not come our way, would say, 'Hadn’t
. we better drop oft now, sir?’ but 1 said,
, ‘Walt till daylight.*

"It would have been Impossible to get
the catamaran anywhere but on to the
shore, where the soldiers stood shooting,
and I hoped that by daylight we might
be recognized and saved. The grand old
Merrlmac kept sinking. I wanted to go
forward and see the damage done there,
where nearly all the fire was, directed.
One man said that If I pose It would
draw all the fire on the rest. So I lay
motionless. It was splendid the way
these men behaved. The five of the sol
diers. the batteries and the Vizcaya wafi
awful. When the water came up on the
Merriniuc’s deck the catamaran floated
amind the wreckage, but she was still
made fast to the boom and we caught
bold of the edges and clung on, our
head.s only being above water. One
man thought we were safer right there;
It was quite light; the firing had ceased
except that on tlie New Yoik launch,
and I feared Ensign Powell and his men
had been killed..
“A Spanish launch came toward the
Merrlmac. We agreed to capture her
and run. Just as she came close the
Spaniards saw us and half a dozen
marines jumped up and pointed their
rifles at our heads, sticking out of the
water. 'Is thehe any officer In that boat
to receive a surrender of prisoners of
war?’ I shouted. An old man leaned out
under the awning and waved his hand.
It was Admiral Cervera. The marines
lowered Ihelr rifles, and we were helped
Into the launch. Then we were put In
cells in Morro castle.
"It was a grand sight a few Says later
to see the hombardmenl, the shells strik
ing and bursting around Morro. Then
've were taken Into Santiago. I had the
court-martial room In the barracks.
My men were kept prisoners In the hos
pital. From my window I could see the
arni.v moving, and it was terrible to see
those poor lads moving across the open
and being shot down by the Spaniards
In the rltlc pU.s in front of me."
Hobson wa.s overjoyed at getting
back. He looked well, though some
what worn. On the whole the Spanlard.s Irp.qted hina better than might
hnv,'. been expected, Mr. Ram.sden, the
British cnn.'-ul at Santiago, was tireless
in his en'orls to secure comfort for Hobs(/n and his men. The young hero knew
nothin.g ahnut the destruction of Cervera’s fleet until he reached the army
lines. He could not understand his
!)rnmise(l c,xceplionnI promotion, but
^^■as overjoyed to learn that his bravery
had been recognized by the p'eople. He
Is the same simple, unaffected, enthus
iastic Hobson, more anxious to talk
about the effect of exploding shells and
arni.v niavf-inents than about his own
deed. The men who came with him re
ceived a rousing reception. All are
doing well.
'
The men on the Iowa wore the first to
see tlie fleet coming out of the harbor.
Somebody on the bridge shouted
“What’s that black thing coming out
of the harbor?’’. A moment later the
Iowa was at general quarters and the
signal hoisted that the enemy’s ships
were coming out. In talking about the
fight Commander Evans S'aid:
“The
Cristobal Colon, being much faster than
the rest of the Spanish ships, passed
rapidly to the ft;ont In an effort to es
cape. In passing the Iowa the Color

tiously fore and aft' ' When 1 was as'
tar as the depth of water would admit
I lowered all my-boats."
TREATED AS A HOPEFUL OMEN.
Washington, July 9.—Confirmation by
the state department of the report that
the Cadiz fleet is returning to Spain is
treated as a hopeful omen. It Is scarce
ly conceivable that the Spanish govern
ment would doom this last remnant of
its fleet to destruction at the hands of
Watson’s squadron, which In all prob
ability could head It oft before It reached
Cadiz, Its home port. The assumption
Is that the Madrid people calculate that
at least an armistice precedent to peace
will be obtained before the ships reach
Spain.
The conditions at Santiago are re
garded as favorable to a cessation of
hostilities.
The Impression prevails
that the Spanish are in a desperate
plight within the lines of the city, and
General Shatter’s action In allowing
General Linares to communicate freely
with Madrid Is an implication that there
Is at least a reasonable hope that the
Spanish general contemplates a sur
render.
However that may be, ever.v
preparation Is making for a great en
gagement, the final one at Santiago, It
la hoped, which may begin today If
Shatter’s reinforcements are on hand.
The department has not heard so far
of the arrival of these soldiers, but be
lieves they have reached ShafteTr. The
great difficulty that has been en
countered Is in the landing of troops and
supplies. This being the bun Icane sea
son, and the wind setting straight on
the southern coast, the masters of the
transports have become alarmed and
taken their ships many mile's out to sea,
necessitating long journeys by the ships’
boats, which make their landing through
the surf with the greatest difficulty and
danger. So slow and tedious has been
the service under these conditions that
Secretary Alger has ordered General
Shatter to seize the transports one and
all and place them ks near the coast as
he chooses without regard to the fears
of their masters. The head of the war de
partment has been advised that dur
ing a severe storm II of the lighters
were swamped and lost. So far as Is
known no lives were lost.
ADMIRATION ^OR CERVERA.
Washington, July 9.—The government
has not yet determined how to dispose
of Admiral Cervera. A feeling of the
highest admiration prevails here at the
gallantry displayed by the old warrior
and the noble spirit exhibited by him
under misfortune.
The dlsiiosltion Is
to treat him with as great liberality as
conditions will permit.
It has been
proposed that he be released on parole
not to engage in hostilities against the
United States until the end of the war,
but it has not yet been decided whether
to do this, or to confine the admiral tech
nically within the limits of the naval
academy reservation. .All the othoi
naval officers will be confined theie
save the surgeons, who will be allowed
to remain with the enlisted men at the
prison station at Seavy’s Island, Ports
mouth harlror, N. H.
IF CUBA BE BLOCKADED.
London, July 9.—A Madrid correspon
dent of The Times says; “The frequent
cabinet discussions of the peace ques
tion have been without result except
that the ministers who had most strong
ly advocated war have assumed a
slightly more conciliatory attitude, and
the field of discussion is somewhat
narrowed. The Idea is that, owing to
the Immense difficulties of the campaign
In Cuba, the United States will probably
abandon the system of storming forti
fied places and will adopt the plan of
starving garrisons out by blockading
the whole Island. The government
would probably prefer suing for peace
to sufferln.g an indefinite blockade, but
It fears the large body of patriotic
rplnlon in favor of resisting to the bit
ter end If Cuba is blockaded.”

CAPTAIN EVANa
placed two (5-inch shells fairly in our
starboard bow.
One passed through
the dispensary, wrecking the latter and
bursting on the berth deck, doing con
siderable damage.
The other passed
through the side at the waterline with
the cofferdam, where it still remains.
As It was obviously Impossible to ram
any of the Spanish ships on account of
their superior speed, the Iowa’s helm
was put to the starboard; being abreast
of the Admlralte Oquendo at a distance
of 1100 yards, the Iowa’s entire battery
vi-ns opened. The punishment was ter
rific.
Many 12 and 8-lnch shells were
seen to explode Inside of-the Oquendo,
and smoke came out through her hatch
es.
Two 12-lnch shells from the Iowa
pierced the vessel at the same moment—
one forward and the other aft.
The
Oquendo seemed to stop her engines
for a moment and lost headway, but she
Immediately resumed her speed and
gradually drew ahead of the Iowa and
came under the terrible fire of the
Oregon and Texas.
“At this moment the alarm of 'torpedo
boats’ was sounded, and two destroyers
were discovered on the Iowa’s starboard
quarter at a distance of 4000 yards. Fire
was at once opened on them with the
lifter battery, and a 12-inch shell cut
the stern of one of them completely off.
As this shell struck, a small torpedo
boat fired back at the- battleship, send
ing a shell within a few feet of my head.
“Meantime the Brooklyn and the Cris
tobal Colon were exchanging compllfuents In lively fashion at long range;
jind the Oregon, with her locomotive
speed, was hanging well on to the Colon,
also paying attention to the Vizcaya.
The Teresa and the Oquendo were In
flames on the beach Just 20 minutes after
the first shot wa.s fired. Fifty minutes
after the first shot was fired the Vlecaya put her helm to port, with a great
burfet of flame from the after part of the
ship, and headed slowly for the rocks
at Acceraderos. where she found her
last resting place.
“As It was apparent that the Iowa
tould not possibly catch the Cristobal
Colon and that the Oregon and Brooklyn
undoubtedly 'would, and, as the fast
New York was also on her trail, I de
elded that the calls of humanity should,
be answered and attention given to the
1200 or 1000 Spanish ofllcera and men
who had struck their colors to the Amer
Iran squadron commanded by Admiral
Sampson.
1 therefore headed for the
wreck af the Viscaya, now bui/ning fu-

MASSACHUSETTS VOLUNTEERS.
Kingston, Jul.v 9.—Since the last re
port Privates A. Du Gas, company M;
Lenoir, company L, and Malone, com
pany K, Second Massachusetts, have
died. Private Robert G. Kelly of com
pany I., who was wounded In the right
cheek. Is In a serious condition, and
Private J. J. Welsh, who has a com
pound fraciui-e of the thigh, may not re
cover. Captain Warrlher and Lieuten
ants Hapgood and Monahan are doing
■well.
These men are all In the hospital
near Shatter’s headquarters. The other
wounded from the Second regiment
have been taken to Slboney for trans
portation to the United States as soon
as possible. It is believed they will all
recover.
SOLDIERS AND PEOPLE STARVE.
Guantanamo, July 9.—A Spanish sol
dier, terribly emaciated and so weak
that he could hardly walk, was picked
up by the men from the AnapoHs at a
point near the entrance to the upper
bay. He bad no rifle, for he was too
weak to carry it.
According to his
story there are many Spanish so’dier?
in Guantaiianio In the same coAJUioii
of starvation. . He says th??T- fs ab
solutely nothing to eat there, b'lt that
the Spaniards are dally told that If ihey
surrender to the Americans they are
sure to be murdered.
A captain and three privates from
Baracoa eiUered the bay today in a
I oat and were picked up by the cruiser
Marblehead.
They were apparently
greatly surprised, and claimed not to
have known that the bay was In tho
possession of the Americana They re
port that there is a great scarcity of
food In Barocoa, and that the Spanish
troops there are in bad shape.
Over 20,000 rations for reconcentrados
have been landed across the bay by
Commander McCalla of the Marblehead,
and the half-starved Cubans are flock
ing In from the bills fbr food.
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BUOKLBN’S ARNICA SALVE.
THE BEST SALVE Yn the world for
Cute, Bruises, Sores, Dicers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cores Piles or no pay
reqidred. It Is guaranteed to give perfecisatiataction or money refunded.
Price 26 centa per box. For sale by S.
8. Lightbody.

SAULDING & KENNISON

Homes Made
Happy.
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Lean, Oil, Milan Paints, Kalsoinine,
Brnslieg, Painters’ Snnplies generally.

Evidence of many people co7tcerning relief afforded
from various diseases that are related^ although they
seem widely differeitt.
Paralysis, dropsy and heart disease, ery
sipelas, debility.
. 'Widely dissimilar as these various dis
eases seem at Hrst sight they are all inti
mately connected either •with the blood or
the nerves.
This fact explains why they are all
cured by Dr. Williams* Pi^ Pills for Pale
Pe^le.

'That they are cured by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, and how, is shown by the fol
lowing testimonials, from people of the
highest standing in the communities where
they reside.
Mrs. M, A. Whiter is the •widow of the
Rev, Df. Jonathan 'Whitely. an eminent
preacher of the Methodist denomination.
Mrs. Whitely lives at Meadvill^ Pa.
“Stricken with paralysis three years
Sigof she said, “I was helpless for months.
“I was persuaded to try' Dr.
]
Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People.
“The first box helped me' very much,
and the pills worked, and are working
wonders.
“To-day I have driven twelve miles
without fatigue. I cannot praise Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills too much. They did me
a world of good. They restored me to
life.”
Mrs. John W. Beatty, wife of a promi
nent contractor and buuder, of Meadville,
was cured of dropsy and heart disease by
Dr. Williams.' Pink Pills for Pale People,
At times she suffered greatly. Her cir

S.

Paints mixed from pure lead And oil In quantitie^and color to enlt customers*

culation was impaired and at times her
limbs became numb and cold, and she
could hardly •walk.
All these symptoms, and all the heart
trouble, disappeared altkr she had taken
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a short time.
In the same family G. W. Myer, a broth
er-in-law of Mr. Bmtt^ liviag at Shenkleyville, Mercer Co., Pa., was cured of
erysipelas in the face and a general break
ing down of the system.
He had been given up to die.
, He took Dr, Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People, and was con^letely cured.
Mr. Prentice Fry, of Mead'ville testifies
to the value of Dr. 'Williams' Pink Pills in
cases of debility.
“ My •wife and daughter were failing in
health for some time,” he said, “Their
cheeks were pale and their forms 'were
wasting away.
^
“Doctors' treatment had not benefited
them, but after taking Dr. 'Williams' Pink
Pills for a short time the ruddy glow of
health came back to their cheeks, and they
are enjoying unusually vigorous health.
“We feel very happy over it.”
The powerful, but harmless, vegetable
ingredients contained in Dr. Williams’ Pink
P'Us for Pale People go to the root of all
dbeases arising liom iihpure or impover
ished blood or shattered nerves, and rebuild
new, healthy tissues.
All druggists sell Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People; one box for 50 cents,
or six boxes for $2.50.
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&KEII
We believe that we have the

Largest ann Best Selecten StocH ol
Wall Paper
In the city, and we know{onr prloee are right.
FHces are rateleadiiiK and] signify nothing
unlesB qnnlity and style are considered.
NO HOCSB IN TBB OITT CAN UNDBRSBLI, (78.
O. V, SPAULDING.
W. V. KENNISON
19 (Vest Temple Street.

COAL OF ALL SIZES,
Constantly ou hand and delivered to any part
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH'S COAL by the bushel or caroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT YFOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to suwly GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
. PRESSED HAY AND STRAW. HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
.A
for Portland «?tone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on band: also
TILE for Draining Lanfi.
Down town office at STEWART BROS.. QUIN
CY MARKET.

a. S. FLOOD & GO ,

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
'
'
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93. \

YOtJR PHOTOGRAPH

W'Hen In DonM Bny of^*-

'WATBRVILI.I!!. IWAINK.

LIVES AFTER YOU

ME

68 MAIJSr ST.,

WAR WITH SPAIH
Reliable War News

Commencing Sept. 10,1807,1 shall receive two
oars (40) horses each week. These horses are
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
_lb8.
Special prloes to lumbermen and
1.600“
1.................................................
dealers.. Large stock of harness constantly on
hand. Heavy team harness aspeolalty.
;«Tolephon6 64-3. Correspondence sollolted.

JONAS HOWARDS,
Auburn, Maiac-

INI 'TM®

ORBAT

A

National Family
Newspaper
YiirnlaUeil by Special'Gorre^pondent^at .the fre»t.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will oootain all Important war news of the daily edition.
Special dlapatohes up to the hour of publication
Careful attention wUl be given to Farm and Family Topics, Foreign
Correspondence, Market Reports, and all general news of the World and
Nation.
Wo fnrnlsb The New-Tork Weekly Tribune and( your favoelte honae
paper.

THE WATEBVIIXE MAIL,
LSO.
Sead all orders to TSB vhklU*

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANR^
MO. 96 HiklN 8T..WA.TKRVII.I.K
Tkdstbeus—Reuben Foster.George W..

Reynolds, C. K. Mathews, H. £. Tuck,
C. Kuauff, .1. W.Bassett, C. W. Al.-.
bott
Deposits received and put bn inter.,
est at the commeBcement of each
month.
Dividends made in May and No>vem>
ber- No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
EVERETT B. DKUMMOMD.
Treasurer,.

MERCBAHTS NATIONAL BANL

Both one year for

WATKBTIIiI,B.
John 'Wabb,Pres. fl. D.Baibb, Cashier,
Capital •100,000. Snrplna and Ondlvlded
1,000.
- “1. •40,fl
Fronts,

THE EVENING HAIL

We solicit your bank aeoount large or
small. All deposits and business deal
ings regarded as striotly oonfidential.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and nt Beasonnble Prloes,

DELIVERED FOR

Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St,

10 Gents a Week.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HAVBI.OCK I.ODGXI, NO. SB.
Castle Hall, Plalsted's Block,

WatervUIe, He,
Meets every Tueeday evenitg.

The Mails afternoon press dis
patches give, in addition to the
earlier news, the news from 12.30
to 4 P. M.—something that no
other paper on sale here in the

WATBBVILLB LODGE, NO. 5, A O. D.W
Begalar Meetings at A.O.V.Vl. Hall
kaMOLD Block,
Second an d Fourth Tnesdajs of each Month
at V.SOP.H.

FIDBLIIT DODGE, NO. 8. D. OF H.,

afternoon can do.

At O, U. W,

Meets 1st and 3d Wednesdays each month.

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

10 Cents a Week. Physician and Surgeon.
OFFICE.

141 MAIN BTBEEV

OmexHoubb; StoB

dTtoBr. M.

Uocal IVlatterfstelephone,

O.

F. Ayer & Co.,

niimlier 46-4

Mies Blanch Smith visited irelativeHiia
Portland, Thursday.
Mrs. John Proud man left Wednesday
for Boston for a visit vvlth her son
President Butler and family left Thurs
day for a short outing at Nortbport.
C. E. O. Shannon left on the afternoon
train Thursday, tor his home In Saoo.
A. F. Drumiuond and Charles R.
Pepper made a trip to Portland, Thurbday.
Mrs. A. J. Harrlinan left Wednesday
afternoon for a visit with her son .In
Bath.

' E. D. Noyes and family are enjoying an She Is an expert wheelwoman and rode
through from New Hampshire. Her run
outing of two weeks nt Old Orchard.
on the day she reached town was 86 miles
The engagement is announoed of A. fC.
and she appeared little the worse for It
Butler, Esq., of Skowhegan, and Miss
either.
May Crosby, formerly of this city.
Verne M. Whitman, Colby '94, and
Many of the Aroostook newspapers are
now principal of the Calais high sohool,
endorsing the oandidacy of Preston N.
stopped with friends In this olty Thursday
Burleigh, Colby '87, for the office of
night. He was on his way from Calais
county ooinmlssloner.
j to his home In Norway to pass his SuinW. P. Plummer, clerk ia Ij. T. Booth- I luer vacation.
Ho has been re-elected
by & Sou’s Insurance office, returned this principal of the high school for the com
morning from a visit of a few days at his ing year at an Increase in salary.
home In North New Portland.
We ootioo In several of the merchants’
Geo. Pratt-Maxim has been engaged as wihdows some exquisite pieces of penaooonipanlst at a rausicale to be given at work, the work of Prof. W. J. Lewis, of
the South Baptist oburcb of Nurrtdge- Bliss College, Portsmouth, N. H. We
wook on the evening of Jnly 14.
understand that Mr. Lewis has been en
The rebuilding of College avenue with gaged to teach In our local baslness col
orusbed stone and the replacing of the old lege daring the sninroer term and Princi
west Winter street bridge with a new one pal Elliott is to he oongratnlated on ha v
will make pretty busy times In the street lag seonred so good a man.

Sydney Gallert of Bbston 4e here on a department lor the rest of the season.
visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Davies left Thurs
tiallert. .
day for the Isle of Springs,where they will
Clarence A. Maraball of Minneapolis, pass a few weeks at the summer e.tttage
Minn., is visiting friends in this city fur' of their-son. Dr O. 8. C. Davies of Aua fow weeks.
.gnsta.
Mrs. W. B. Blasebard returned Thnnday morning (rain a visit at her old home
in East Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L;. IPhayer left on the
afternoon train Saturday to pass Sunday
with friends in Boston.
H. S. Philbriok left on the afternoon
train Thursday, for a visit of a few days
with relatives In Showhegan.
Hall’s orchestra of this olty wtU fnr. Dish muBlo at Maranocoek on the Rlberi.Dian exourslon there, July £7.
Clifford Holway, who has been visiting
bis psrents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Holway,
'for a week, returned Friday to Boston.
.Mrs. H. C. Prlnoe and her son Ells
worth, left Thursday afternoon for a viMt
with Mrs. Prinoo's parents in West
Poland.
Mrs. A. H. Iilbby and her little child
left on the express Wednesday afternoon
for a visit of a week with friends In

GardiDsr.
W. C. Crawford, who has been visiting
friends in the city for the past two
necks,rteturnid on Thursday 4a his home
in Allstoq, Mass.

The street depariment Is patting a
oatoh basin between the rails of the elec
tric track at Temple street. This will be
a great improvement, rspeotally in the
spring, MB it will carry o£f the water from
the melting snow which rnns down the
hill between the tracks and which beietoWallace S. Elder, of this city, for the fere has gathered Info a deep pool un
.last year and a half instruct -r In Dstlo nt comfortably near the cioss walk.
line lUoivarstr^ of Moiui., Ii..b buu/i pruinuted-by vote of the trustees to be as- ^ There Is a field lying north of the olty
-sistant professor in the same department. -that has recently been cleared and
brought into grass. It is good land and
Percy A. R. Dow of San Francisco is the crop of hay this year, under the eslin the city. Mr. Dow Is to be married peolally favorable ooDditlons that have
July 27 to Miss Edith Clary of Hallow-ell. prevailed. Is eaormons. A glance at the
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Dow will accompany field where the hay bad been gathered In
their son back to San Francisco and make to cooks ready for loading Thursday after
their home with him in the future.
noon showed the hnnnhes so near together
After the olty.meeting Wednesday eve- . that It was difficult for the hay rack to
nlng City Marshall Call “set up'the beer” I
R® ^ey between iibem. The hay
to the members of the olty government. 1 -must have run at least two tons to the
The‘‘-boer’’ was splendid loe-cool ginger- | acre.
ale and after the two hours’ busy sessloo !
illustration of how the tastes of the
struck the right place In the dry throats son often differ from chose of bis father is
of the members, and the newspaper in-m furnished In tbe ease ol G. A. Wilson, .Tr.,
too.
who was recently graduated from Uulby.
B. C. Herrick, Colby '98, who has been Mr. Wilson is a son of Judge Wilson, one
stopping for a few days since his aradua- of the best-known of tbe legal frateinit;
itlou at Good Will and -Skowhegan. left on ill Oxford county. The young man’s
the morning train Fiiday for Livermore friends have expected him to follow tbe
Falls where he will occupy the pulpit - of law but be announces that he cores noth
the Baptist eburob there on Sunday and ing for tbe law but Is Interested enough
possibly will supply there during the in electrical engineering to make it his
pursuit in tbe future.
ooxning summer.

'! hursday tbe city team appeared on
tbe street with a strange sprinkler and
Kennubeo council, O. U. A.. M., raised
tbe Impression was that it was the new
« handsome Amerloan fiag oa a pole on
one recently purchased by the city and
the roof of .their ball in the Mllllfcen
VI blob has been expected fur a lung time.
black last week.
Tbe facts are that tbe old sprinkler,
which was owned by Mr. Halde, has been
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ft. Yates left on
sold to the town of Oakland and the one
Saturday afternoon to pass Sunday at
which Is In use here now belongs to tbe
Capitol Island,-Che guests of Mr. and
Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. and is
Mrs. C, S. Whitney of Gardiner.
Previous to the regular uisuting of the loaned to the city until the new one ar
Mrs. G-eo. R Campbell and her little elty government Wednesday evening the
rives.
child, who have bean visiting relat ves in munlolpal otSeers held an inquest to deThere was a swimming match In tbe
this city for afuw dl^s, returned Friday teriaine the origin of the fire in the Dunn
Kennebec
back of tbe college buildings
jnurnlng to their home In Sidney.
block on the morning of The Fonrth.
Gt!)v. Powers was In .the olty Satnrda,'. Several witnesses were called but no light Thursday night. The coarse was across
tbe river from the west to the east Shore
3e was on hla return from Farmington eonld be tbrowq oa tbe way that the fire
and back, the river at that point being
I
started
and
the
term,
“cause
unknown,”
where he attended the graduation exer
about 3U0 feet wide. Ae race was for
was entered on tbe record.
cises of the Westera Nciraud sohool.
86 a side and tbe oontesiants were John
E. Id. Getobell, Colby ’9fi, principal of
Prof. M. C. Mitohell, principal of the Levine, tbe Wateryille high football play
tbe Lubeo high sohool, has been elected Boys’ feohool at Billerica, Mass., called on er, having more them- a state tepatation,
principal of tbe Boynton high sohool at bis many old friends last week, also vis and Emery Roberts, an employee of the
Baetport. He will have two assistants.
ited bis old home in ’Temple. Mr. and Maine Central. Considerable Interest
Mr. and Ma}. H. JEt. Danbam, aooom- Mrs. Mitchell oame to Maine to accom was manifested and both oontestants had
panted by their oldest daughter, Miriam, pany ibelr son who was to take the ex- a good many supporters. Tbe race was
left,nn tbe “Yankee*' Tbntsdsy for a kmluatlon preparatory to entering Colby won easily by Levine who made tbe
University, from which the father gradu round trip in abont half the time taken
week’s vacation at Old Orobard beaeb.
ated In tbe class of ’67.—(Tarmington by his opponent.
Dr. and Mrs. J, W. Black, Mrs. Blaek’s
Chronicle.
*
mother, Mrs. Dlx, and her sister, Mrs
MRS. ISAAC PBAVY.
A good-sized crowd listened to tbe first
Cassard, left on the Thursday express for
Word has been received by relatives
Baltimore, Md., where they will pass tbe band ocnoert of the season at Monument here ot the death at her home in Buspark, Wednesday evening.
’fhe band
college vacation.
ton, Thursday evening, of Mrs. Isaac
A large number of the Farmington stand was InHts ,old quarters at tbe east Peavy. Mrs. Peavy was about 70 years of
Normal sohool arrived here on the after- end of tbe park, bat there was a new ar age and left five sons and three daughters.
oooD express Saturday and remained at tbe rangement of eleotrlo lights superior to Of the song, Jerome and Marshall are
•tation until the departure of tbe local that employe'd last year. It was plain well known here.
from the evident enjoyment of the people
trains over the lower road.
Mrs. Peavy lived in tbie olty several
who listened Wednesday evening that tbe
years
when her husband, who also sur
The annual exourblon of the Anoient concerts ate to be an appreciated feature
vives her, was a member of tbe firm of
Order of Hibernians of the State to of (be vaoatloD season.
J. Peavy <& Bros., whose principal bustMaranooook will take place Wednesday,
The war revenue tax npon cigarettes ness at that time was here.
Joly 97.
The usual attractions and
will probably make no differenoe in the
tporiB for the day are punonnoed.
VIOLATING
price^ald for a package by the consumer. UNINTENTIONALLY
B. F. Morgan and H. H. Dunbar re- Althlougb there are a few retailers in
LAW.
lutned Wednesday night from North town who charge eight and ten cents per
An internal reveono oi&oer visited tbe
pond where they have been for two or package, the majority of them will, It Is
three days’ fishing. They report exoel- said, adhere to tbe old price of five cents. drag and tobacco stores In Portland last
loBt look and took good strings of both Tbe tax Is now BQ oents per thousand week and notified the proprletorsrtbat in
most cases they were unintentionally vi
haas and perob.
more than It was before, and even with olating tbe law In tbe removal of tbe lids
We have received from tbe New York this additional cost there is still a fair of tbe cigar boxes in the show oases Clear
Bife Insurance Co , through Its special profit for the retailer at tbe old price. It ing tbe canoelled stamp. In only a few
•gent, T. E. Ransted, of this olty, a baa been rumored that but eight cigar oases were lids left on the boxes.
handsome booklet containing fine half ettes will be put In a package where
GOOD SENSE SHOWN.
tone pictnres of ail the ships composing formerly there were ten, but the latest
price lists of the large tobacco oonoerns
the United States navy.
The trustees of Colby University have
The many friends of Capt. Geo. A. Indicate that no such change will be voted to ask the legislature for permis
sion to change tbe name (0 Colby Col
Dodd, of Troop F., Third U. S. ‘cavalry, made.
lege. The latter may not sound so large
*ho was reported wounded in the battle
Sinoa the ourbstooes have been set for as the present name, but It Is more truth
ful, as the lustlcntlon Is not a university
before Santiago, will be pleased to hear
tbe new paving on Main street oonsider- even if It Is called so. The trustees show
that the wound Is not considered danger- able comment has teen made at tbe
their good sense In getting rid of tbe high
oqb, having been Infiioted by a glancing
title.—Gardiner
Reporterraising of the grade above where tbe Bounding
1 hnllet.
street was before. This grade was es Journal.
Dapt. Seth M. Milllken, commissary of tablished several years ago and all dama
Tbe best medicine you can take is that
•obslstenoe United States 'Yolunteers, a ges were settled accordingly. Some of
which builds a solid foundation for
I
of tbe late Congressman Milllken,
the bnlldings along the street were raised health In pure, rich blood—Hood’s' Sarsa
• been ordered to Governor’s Island, and others were left below tbe street parilla.
I New York, for temporary duty, and level. Now that tbe street is to go higher
I tioin there will proceed to San Franoisoo, still it calls to the mind of tbe old resi
During the recent strike of the stereo
I tor duty on tbe Paoifio coast.
dents how mnob tbe street has been typers on tbe Chicago newspapers, which
caused all the daily publications to sus
raised along that section during the past
pend for four days, the volume of tbe
80 or 80 years. The building now ooou- business of tbe local merchants fell off
pied by O. W. Stevens as' a marble shop one-half. They were the most dissatisfied
has
been raised 18 feet from its original class of all and clamored for tbe papers
You can get instant relief by using
foundations, six ,feet at two different to resume. It was a striking illustration
the plasters made from hops. They
have stood the test of many years.
times, and even now it will be a little too of tbe value of local newspapers as an ad
vertising medium.—Bangor Commeroidl.
low for tbe final grade as established a
8‘.Iy
few years ago and on which tbe pavement
It's a mistake to Imagine that Itching
will be laid.
- .
piles oan’t be cured; a mistake to suffer
A young lady wbo^nsed to live In this a day longer than yon can help. Doau’s
Ointment brings instant relief and jierSold by druggists, 35c. Sent by mail.
eljiy. but leoently married and moved to manent cure. At any drng store, 60
Bop plaster OO., Boston, Maes.
New Hampshire, is visiting her old home. cents.

RHEUMATIC?

At the Maine Central .cm shops they
are peqparlng for winter even now. The
snow plows are being overhaoled and
put in first-olasB oonditiou for next win
ter’s service and o^ new plow Is being
built. The new one is almost ready for
the Iron work. It is of the same design
and size os .the other plows In the service
of the oompany.

ALB RECORDS BROKEN.
! W. A E. Ry. Did the La/gest Day's Bus’ness In Its History Monday.
All records were broken by the Watervllle A- Fairfield electric road Monday In
the number of passengers carried in a
single day.
(
The large.st previous record was In Au
gust. 1896, when 6800 were carried but.
Monday's record was 0360. The largest
single trip register was also made Mon
day, the number being IHl.
All the big crowd was hindled very
well and remarkably so when it is re
membered that the business was all dene
at certain hours sod at those times the
travel was all going one way and the cars
running in opposite directions were going
almost empty.
During the day Manag-r Hamblin
provided a 16 minute service. This
was
Rcoompllsheil
by
transfenlng
passengers at the waiting room on
Main street and using the switch at tbe
oar barns in Fairfield fur a turnout. Th
service for all day was very sntlsfactory
to tbe public and many oontplimeius were
heard for tbe efficient management of
Mr. Hamblin.

We ofter 5Q0 yards of real

Imported Striped Linens,
worth 25c. per yard.

Just the

thing for Cool Skirts and Shirt
Waists.

This is one of the

miny btirgains that keep us
busy during the dull mouths.

DESTROY THE Co'O )N'-‘.
if You Do Nor, the C-aterptllar
Increase.

I’ost Will

Editors of The Mall:—I see several ref
erences lately to the caterpillar pest. If
any of us will bunt about on our piazzas,
under tbe blinds and in corners and crev
lees about tbe house, just now, we will
find B good many yellow cocoons tucked
away very securely. In these are the cat
erpillars that a short while ago were
pruraeoadlng on the sidewalks. -. Full
each and every one down at once for If
you do not the winged mother that lays
the eggs will soon come out and plan out
another year’s campaign on out apple
trees, rihe files to a wild ctssray or an ap
ple tree, fasiens rows on rows of eggs
under the branch, near a fork aim. st in
variably, then they rtay all winter glued
snugly together and tight to ih< tree.
When the warm days cuiiie they haicti
tiny little bits and begin tu spin a toot.
As tbe loaves gn-w the worms gr.iw on
the leaves. They wander out dutb.g the
day but hie them to thi-ir t--.nis at 1 i.(ht
making tbe tent a little bigger oaon day
to cover the broOd when they are all I.,
bed at night. When they have grown
large and mature enough on the tree they
spin themselves down tu the grim d as a
spider would and then set out to find a
good corner somewhere to place their rouoon and wind theinselVe- in for a peii-.d.
Now, boys and glils. go out and hunt
up these cocoons and destroy them as
speedily as may be, for the day is near
when the mother will stip away. If you
love apples and o«re for the welf-ra pf the
farmers destroy these ooouons at once.
Annie G. Fepper.
Watervllle, July 7.
WATERVILLE WANTS IT.
The Watervllle Wheel olub has applied
fur the fall meet which noours on Labor
Day.
As the spring meet whs oinikt-d this
year it is tbe Intention to make the meet
this fall a rouser. Watervllle Is a beauti
ful city and will make a 11.e plane for
the meet. Although It bus nos ret been
definitely decided tu aooept the' Watervtlle boys’ Invltatioo H Is more thaa
probable that they will have an opportu
nity to do the honors.—Portland Express.

Wapduiell Bros.

IT‘S NO SECRET.
Our inetlioil of doing business. We're liln-nil bi'c:ius(! it pays to be
liberal. Tbe better we. serve \ou tlie liefler liold vve liiive on your
trade. Perhaps you haven’t tried us. Uerluiii.s 3'ou would like to—
very wi ll—liere’s a cliaiiee.
THE

RALEIGH,

A new l.»iuuer Set imported tbi-i spriu-jr. Consists of 11'2 pieces. As
fine a finished fiiece of goods as' you ever saw.
Can hardly tell it
from china. Very pretty decoration in green.

THE PRICE
Everywhere lias always been $20.
make a special price of $14.98.
.

. '.

For tho next few days wo shall

Money back if it isn’t as we tell you.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,
Fairflelcl, Maine.

IVotice orForeclosure.
Whereas Ellen M. Sturtevant in her own right
and F. C. gturtevant her husband of Watervllle,
Maine, by their raortagage deed dated March 4,
ISM, and recorded la Keaaebeo registry of deeds,
book 409, page 61, conveyed,be joining in said con
veyance, to the nudersigned, the Watervllle
Savings Bank, a oorporatloii duly existing by the
laws of the State of Maine, the following de
scribed real estate situated in said Watervllle
and bounded as follows, vis; Southerly aliout 600
feet by Oakland street, easterly, by land owned
by C. E. Gray in 1888; northerly, about 610 li ei bv
land of 0. P. Grommet; and westerly by the
Usngeway road (so called). Same premises 0011veytd to said Ellen M. Sturtevant by deed of
said Bank, March 6, 1886; and whereas the con
dition of said mortgage has been broken, now,
therefore, by reason of the breach ot the condition
thereof said Bank, said the undersigned, claims
a foreolosnre of said mortgage.
Watervllle, Me,, June llth, 1898.
WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
3wt
by E. R. Drummond, Treasurer.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held
at Augusta, on the f- urth Monday of June, 1808.
CHARLES K. MATHEWS, Guardian of
ETHEL M. LAWRENCE of Watervllle, In said
County, minor.bavtng presented bis final aocount
of Guardianship of said ward for allowance:
Okdebed, That notice thereof be given three
weeks sueoesBlvely prior to the fourth Monday
of July next. In the Watervllle Mail, a news
paper printed in Watervllle, that all persons in
terested may attend at a Probate Court then
to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
why tbe same should not be allowed.:
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w
KENNEBEC COUNTV.-In Probate Court held
at Auaiista, on the fourth Monday of June, 1808,
ALVENO M. HOl.hlES executor of tbe last will
and testament of MARSHALL H. HOLAIES late
of Watervllle, In.said County, deceased, having
presented hie first account as executor of said
will for allowance:
OitPBUED, That notice thereof be given three
weeks sncoeisively prior lo the fourth Monday of
July next, in tbe Vvatervilie Mail,, a newspaper
printed in Watervillo, that all persuiis Interested
may attendat a Probate Court then to be held at
Augusta, and show cause, If any, why the same
should not be allowod.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W’. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w
KENNEBEC COUNTY -In Probate Court, at
Augusta, in vaeatiun, July 1, A. D. 1898,
A certain iusirumeur. puriwrtliig to be tue
last will and testainent of HANNAH M.
CROWELL late ot Watervllle in said County,
deeeased, having been presented fur probate:
UitDEBED, That notice, thereof be given three
weeks suooessively prior to tbe fourth JMoiutay of
July lust, in the Waterville Moil, a newspaper
printed lu Watervllle, that all persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
tbe said instrument should not be proved, ap
proved and allowed as the last will and testament
of tho said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
Sw
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Augusta,on tbe fourth Monday of June 189H.
A oertalu instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of CARRIE M. STEV
ENS, late of Waterville, lu said County, deceased,
having keen presented for probate:
OUUEUXD, That notice thereof be given three

hop

PLASTERS

pop 12 l-2c. pep Yapd

may attend at a Court ot Probate then to be
holden at Angnsta, and show cause, if any, why
the said Inttroment should not be proved, ap
proved and allowed ax the laet will and testa
ment of the said deeeased.
a. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
8w
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Costumers
like this illustration, only 40c. One of
the most convenient articles of Furni
ture you can own.

Plant Stand,
Jardinieres.5
solid oak, 40 cents.

A

the prettiest line ever seen in Jthe city
for 10 cents

Table and Jelly Tumblers
at 25 cents a dozen, worth 50 cents.

Come and see for yourself.

REDINGTON & OO.,
Silver Street, Waterville,. Maine.

and all kinds of Fruit, Berries, and Vege
tables that are in season, I have fresh ev
ery day. In my large refrigerator I can
keep on hand a full line of Meats and
Fish of all kinds. Try me.

H. O* Bfyan-t*
Silver Street.

7
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SCHLEY AND SAMPSON
Rear Admiral Churlish and Choleric at
Santiago.
FLAGSHIP TOOK THE PRISONERS.
\Commodore’s Request For the
Honor Refused.

(Correspondence Associated Press.)
JuruKua, Cuba, July •).—The only nonoombalunt who witnessed the entire
flght between the fleets was the corre
spondent of the Associated Press, who
saw the engagement from a position al
most at the elbow of Commodore Schley
on th^ cruiser Brooklyn, The line,
which at all timies was supposed to be
la half circle. Inclosing the harbor en^
trance as a central point, was more than
ordinarily broken up this hot morning.
The big battleships had drifted to the
east con.'^lderably, and the Massachu
setts, the New York, the New Orleans
and the Newark were not in sight, the
New York having taken Admiral Samp
son down to Altares, eight miles west
(from the blockade, to make a visit to
the camp of the American ai my, while
the other missing vessels were at Guan
tanamo, 40 miles to the east. The ves
sels on the blockade were the Iowa,
Indiana and Oregon, ifattleships; the
flagship of Commodore Schley, the
Brooklyn, and the small yachts, Glou
cester and Vixen. The Iowa was sw ingIng a mile further out than the rest of
the squa/lron trying to fix her torw.ard
12-lncli turret, which was out of repair,
while the Indiana was doing tlie .same
thing to her forward 13-lncl turret.
The absolutely available shiiM lit the
squadron therefore were only llte Ore
gon, Texas and Brooklyn, although later
both Captain llvans and Captain Taylor
fought their ships.
On the biiilge Navigator Hodgson of
the Brooklyn said sharply to the look
out: “Isn’t that smoke moving?" The
lookout, after a minute's insjiectlon with
the long glass, droiqied it excitedly and
fairly yelled, “There's a big ship com
ing out of the haibor, sir." Hodgson,
■who is a particularly cool man, looked
once hlinself and then, grasping the
megaphone, shouted, “After bridge
there. Tell the commodore the enemy’s
fleet Is coming out.’’
Commodore Schley was sitting under
the awning on tlie quarter deck. Going
to the bridge he said, “liaise the signal
to the fleet,’’ and, turning to Captain
Cook, who stood near, he said, “Clear
the ship for action." Then he went for
ward and took his place on a little plat
form of w'ood running on the outside of
the conning tower.
At 10:11 the Spanish ships had all con
centrated their shots on the Brooklyn
and she was In a perfect rain of shells,
most of which went over her. Standing
In this hall of shells. Commodore Schley
asked a young man named Ellis, who
stood near him with a stedimeter,
“■What is the distance to the Vizcaya?”
The
man
took
the observation.
“Twenty-two hundred yards, sir,” he
said, and there w'as a whistle, followed
by a splash, ns his head was literally
torn from his shoulders by an eightinch shell. “Too bad.” said Commodore
1 Schley as the body fell at his feet; and
then with his glasses to his eyes, he
added, “The first ship Is done for; she Is
running ashore."
The other vessels at this time were
from six to eight miles behind, and Ad
miral Sampson’s flagship, the New York,
was not In sight. At 11:15 the Brooklyn.
iBllghtly injured by the hall of Spanish
shells, stopped firing and the chase be
gan. The men came up on deck and be
gan to cheer, never heeding the whistle
of the Spanish shells. They cheered for
Schley and Cook and for the Oregon;
and the Oregon’s men returned the
cheer. Up to the masthead of the Ore
gon went a pennant. “Remember the
)Walne,” read the signal officer. “Tell
them w'e have,” said Schley, and there
(was a roar as the answer went up.
*
The chase was In full force at 11:55,
the men out on the decks watchirg with
great Interest and as happy as larks.
Tlie Colon, at a dlsta*g;e of five miles,
hugged the shore; but Schley ordered
the Oregon to follow her and then, wdth
the Brooklyn, he made a straight course
for Cape Cruz, around which she would
have to steer on a long detour to get
away. All three ships were pumping
along at great speed, the smoke pouring
out of their funnels. In an hour the
Brooklyn had gained appreciably and so
had the Oregon, and Captain Clark of
, the latter ship signalled over: “A
strange ship looking like an Italian In
the distance.” He alluded to the fact
that the Chrlstobal Colon was bought
from Italy. Schley, sitting on the edge
of the forward eight-inch turret, swing
ing his legs and happy, said: "Tell the
Oregon she can try one of those 13-lnch
ralli'oad trains on her." There was a
terrible roar as the big shell went by
the Brooklyn: a moment of suspense
and watching, and then a hearty cheer
an tlie big thing struck the water close
astern of the Colon four miles away.
Another was tried, which reached the
mark, and there were more cheei-s.
Then the Brooklyn opened her forward
and starboard eight-inch guns, and one
shell was seen to go through the Colon
• at the top of her armored belt.
At 1:05 p. m. both the Brooklyn and
the Oregon were pounding away at the
Colon and. In another 10 minutes, after
returning the Are In a desultory sort of
way and rapidly losing ground, she
turned toward the shore. At 1:16 she
•hauled down her flag. With yells of
delight the men poured out of the tur
rets of the two ships, and, when a broom
went up at the mainmast of the Brook
lyn, they began to cheer and did not stop
for 10 minutes.
' At this time the only ships In sight
were the "Vixen, about five miles away,
and the Texas, about seven miles away.
The New York was not in sight. As
the big ships moved In on the quarry,
the smoke of the New York could be
•sen coming over the horizon from the
•ast, but the
fully 12, miles away.

A boat was h.“,\fred from die Brook^
lyn, and Captain t.'ook •"ent aboard to
receive 1 he .surrcndi'r. The rear admiral
In charge said >. 1th tears In his eyes:
“I surrendi r uncondlllonally to Commotjore .‘tfhl y. We were badly hurt
and could not get away." While Cap
tain Go'ik’s liont wa.s coming alongside
.he
ani.sh capllMS shouted. "Bravo
A.r.' r.iaio" While Cniilain Cook was
1 ■ lui i.lr.g to ihe Brooklyn the New York
V ’;h Acmir;# .Sampson came along, ran
Ir b'lw'in the I’loc'tlyn and the jirlze,
ni
i:-lir‘d Ca; filn Cook to send the
l’ '‘...i.ei. on holin' t ;e New York.
C. mtnoi’on Schley, seeing this, megaphomd over, “1 request the honor of reveitlng Die surrender of the olllcers of
the Chi lstohal Colon."
No answer ua.s vouchsafed him from
the New York, and the .shli> th.at had
n<il IlM (1 a sh.ot took the honors. Com
modore Schley then raised the pennant,
"A glorious victory has been won: de
tails later.” The answer from the New
York was, "Report your casunltlos.”
"If we could have gotten by the Brook.lyn. and I believed w e could,” said Ad
miral C^rvera to Commodore Schley and
Caiitalii Evans In the cabin of the Iowa,
"T could have gotten away. My onlers
to concenlr.ate fire on (he Brooklyn were
carried out. but your ship has a charnjed
Jlfe. sir." The s.id faced admiral, with
tears In bl» eyes, add^d: "My career Is
ended. I .slnill go iiack to Spain to be
killed or die in disgrace.”
Commodore Schley put '«is hand on
Cerv la’s slionldei, and in perfect Span
ish said: "Admiral, you are a brave
man an.d, coming out as you did In the
face of a superior force. Is but an exempiitie.ition of that bravery. Your
country can but do von honor.”

fidently b-llev'd thai the Colon also
could he saved In hole or In part. The
ofliclals are still hiqn ml that the full
report of the hoard will show that there
Is a chance of si.vli.g the Colon.

SLEPT IN BARRACKS.

ALLEGED DEMANDS.

Motley Crowd of Spanish Prisoners
Landed.

Madrid, July 12.—It Is u"serted that
the United .Steles makes the following
demands as conditions of peace: First—
The possession of Cuba and Porto Rico,
with a port In the ^.inarlcs.
Second—An Indemnity of £48,000,000
(about $240,000,000).
Third—The retention of the Philip
pines as a guarantee of the payment of
the Indemnity.
These terms are regarded os Impoaslble.
MISS BARTON ’WANTS MULES.
New York, July 12.—Stephen E. Bar
ton, chairman of the central Cuban re
lief committee, received a cablegram
yesteid.iy from Miss Barton, announc
ing that she had caused to he landed In
Cuba Sunday 12 tons of miscellaneous
relief supplies from the State of Texas.

SHAI'TER’S INACTION.
Pi'filiiible Kxpliinalinii l-'oi’ Didaylii
,
Itoiiibiirdiiiciit.

tlio

Washington, July 12.—Ofliclals are
satislied that what aiqiears to be delay
CLAllA BAltTON.
on the part of General Shafter was really In her ealtlegram Miss Barton said that
caused by his efforts to carry out strictly of all the conveyaijces necessary she
the president’s injunction to prevent the now needed mules more than anything
Spanish army from escaping liom San else, and needed them urgently. The
tiago, He might have attai k al the first New York amliulance equipment
town several days ago, with the result auxiliary has already authorized Mr.
that if the Spaniards w'ere overcome Bari on to purchase 40 mules. Arrangethey would liave retreated without ob tnenls have been made for the purchase
struction to the northwest beyond the of the mules in a southern livestock
reach of our soldiers. IJts dispatch in imxrket.
dicates cleaily that he has been trying
SAGASTA’S RESIGNATION.
to complete liis line of Investment so as
to prevent such an escape, and as he
London, July 12.—The Madrid coiTeappears to feel satisfied that he has ac spondent of The Times says: "Sagasta
complished this, the final assault will went to the palace Monday and tendered
not he delayed.
his resignation and that of the cabinet.
General Shafter Is disposed to save It is said that he advised the queen
every life possible In the war, jirobably regent to appoint a new cabinet, largely
having In mind the particularly large consisting of the military element,
proportion of killed, wounded and miss which would npt necessarily mean the
ing compared with the total strength of adoption of a warlike policy, but prob
his army in the battle of Caney, which ably the reverse."
the olflclal figures promulgated show
It Is generally ex^pected that the res
was exceptional In modern warfare. It ignation will he accepted: but the re
is to save our troops that he desires to sult may i>osslbIy be merely a partial
make a free use of artillery before the reconstruction of the cabinet.
assault proper begins, and also to secure
On leaving the cabinet council, the
the co-ojjeratlon of the navy In the at ministers declared that they had mu
tack. The Uttle artillery duel of Sun tually engaged to maintain the strict
day appears to have been more serious est reserve on the subject of their delib
in Its results than was at first suspect erations. Duke Alemodvar, minister of
ed by General Shafter himself, for dur foreign affairs, had an audience with the
ing the afternoon he was obliged to re queen regent, and subsequently an im
port as one result the death of Captain
portant conference with the French
Charles W. Rowell, Second Infantry, one ambassador.
of the most gallant and popular offleers
It is alleged that the cabinet resigned
of the regular establishment. Captain in consequence of Irreconcilable differ
Rowell was born In New York and ap ences of opinion on the question of in
pointed to the military academy In 1870. itiating peace negotiations.
He became a second lieutenant in 1874,
CERVERA AT ANAPOLIS.
a first lieutenant In,1881, and w'as placed
in command of the company which he
Washington, July 12.—Captain Cooper,
led to his death in 1896. His death superintendent of the naval academy at
caused deep grief among the officers of Anapolls, spent some time with Secre
the department, who respected him for tary Long yesterday going over the
his soldierly qualities as manifested in question of caring for the Spanish naval
his hard service In the west.
prisoners, including Admiral Cervera,
w'ho are to be quartered at the academy.
I Ex-Secretary Herbert had quite a con
A complete understanding was reached
ference with Secretary Long yesterday by which the Spanish offleers will re
alternoon upon the subject of fireproof
ceive every consideration consistent
wood
for naval coTistructlon. He
with their rank. Captain Cooper stated
brought with him a formidable array of
that If he were to remain at the academy
(facts gathered from the newspaper re
he would Invite Admiral Cervera into
ports of the naval battle to show that
his oxvn house, but as he Is about to go
fire was the element that worked the
to another duty he could not extend this
greatest destruction among the vessels
courtesy to the defeated admiral. While
relieving the prisoners from all undue
humiliation there will be no disposition
to bestow such courtesy upon them as
to place them in the* light of heromartyrs.
A DISCORDANT NOTE.
London, July 12.—The Madrid corre
spondent of The Mail says: "Cardinal
■Vaughn, archbishop of Westminster,
has written as follows to his brother at
Valladolid: ‘I have profitted by my
first opportunity to declare that I dis
approve with all my soul the unjust con
duct of the United States against Spain,
the latter being the least powerful na
tion and trying to defend Its rights.’ ”
SANTIAGO CASUALTIES.

KX SEORETAIIY IIERBEliT

of the Spanish squadron, and that when
ever American vessels had been hit, even
in the case of the tiny torpedo boat, they
had escaped such fires because all of
their woodwork was fireproof. So Im
pressed was Secretary Long with the
statement that he has concluded to re
convene a special board, which was ap
pointed BOime time ago to deal wtth this
matter, and which had recommended
that the use of the prepared wood be
curtailed In some measure In American
warships then building.
Naval ofliclals say that a serious Ir
regularity occurred at the time the ships
of Admiral Cervera’s fleet hauled down
their colois and surrendered. Inquiries
have brought out the fact that the
breech-blocks of the guns were thrown
overboard, thus disabling the guns and
making them practically worthless, and
the valves by which the ships were
flooded opened aner the surrender when,
under the rules of warfare, the enemy
had ceased firing and had a,sked for
quarter. It Is said that further de
struction to the ships at such a time
was both wanton and dishonorable, and
that If the persons responsible for It are
located they are Slkely to be held ac
countable.
The department has not yet received
the report of the court of Inquiry show
ing In detail the Injuries to th« ships And
the poBSlbllltles of salvage. The press
report of the board’s findings, saying
that only the Marla Teresa could be
saved, excited surprise, as It was con

Washington. July 12.—Adjutant Gen
eral Corbin has received from Geneml
Shafter a revised and corrected report
of the casualties before Santiago on
July 1, 2 and 3. It slightly increases
the number of killed and wounded as
given In his first report, and is as fol
lows:
Killed—23 offleers, 208 men;
wounded—80 offleers, 1203 men; mlssirg,
81; total, 1,696.
General Shaftpr Is 01
the opinion that the number of missing
will be reduced somewhat.
ATTACKED BY RIOTERS.
Shanghai, July 12.—A dispatch from
Chung-Khing, dated July 8, says the
t’rotestant and Catholic missions at
Shuln-Ching-Fu have been attacked by
rioters, and that Yuen-Chong and ad
jacent cities are much disturbed. A
IFrenoh priest has been captured by
brigands and a raneom’of 10,000 taels is
demanded for his release. Several na
tives have been killed and much prop
erty has been destroyed. The situation
Is critical. The cqnsuls at Chung-Khing
are on the alert.
WEATHER FORECAST.
ALMANAC, WEDNESDAY, JULY 13.
Sun rises—4:19; sets. 7:20.
Moon rises—12:35 night.
High water—7:16 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.
The fair weather In New England will
continue through part, and possibly gll,
of Wednesday, f&Ilowed by unsettled
and perhaps rain.
Cool followed by
rising temperature during Wednesday;
easterly winds, becoming southerly by
Wednesday afternoon.

DETAINED ON SEAVEY’S ISLAND.
Poorly Clad Creatures Present
a Pathetic Spectacle.
Portsmouth, July 12.—The Spanish
prisoners who were brought to this port
slept la comparative comfort last night
In the new barracks erected for them on
Seavey’s Island. They are guarded by
125 marines, the pick of the corps of the
marine barracks on the Atlantic coast.
The work of debarkation was accom
plished in just two hours under the di
rection of Colonel Forney, who will not
only have charge of all the prisoners
brought here at the present time, but
will be held responsible fot their safe
keeping. The Spanish ware marched
to the highest part of the Island, Where
each man deposited under the eyes of
the marine guard whatever few belong
ings he possessed. It was a pathetic
sight from beginning to end, and.such
as would bring tears to many eyes. The
poor, wretched creatures straggled up
the hillside clad for the most part in
rags, some of the men being covered
only with the fragment of a tablecloth,
or a hl;anket, while others had on por
tions of what w:is once a uniform. When
the men landed some of them were so
weak that they could not stand, and lay
on the ground until stretchers rvere
brought and, by the aid of their com
rades, were carried to the main road,
where they were placed on the grass.
‘Here the lays of sunshine and the cool
breezes from 'across the Piscataqua
soemed to strengthen them, and most
of the exhausted ones a little later were
able to follow the others to the place
where they were mustered. Many of the
prisoners had wounds that were still
unhealed, and their heads and arms
showed the effects of the terrible battle
in which they fought.
The crew of the Chrlstobal Colon were
landed In a body. They were better clad
and evidently better fed than the other
men, for they bore a resemblance of the
Spanish sailor In makeup. They brought
ashore with them hags filled with cloth
ing and many articles which go to make
up the outfit of a sailor. Thirty mem
bers of the Colon’s crew were severely
.wounded and had to be carried on
stretchers.
The most interesting part of the land
ing of the men was the duty performed
by Captain E. Diaz Moreu of the Chrls
tobal Colon, the once hearty and jovial
officer, the favorite captafn of the Span
ish navy, standing on the height of land
near where the men came ashore, clad
In a tattered uniform of white duck
trousers and blue coat, book in hand,
the mustering officer of the Spanish
prisoners. His heavy voice called out
the names of the prisoners and credited
each to the vessel of which the in
dividual was once a member. 'When
the muster-out, as it seemed to be, was
finished the men were formed in line
and marched into the temporary bar
racks which will serve as a prison for
them.
Of the number landed, 40 have been
taken to the ho.spital, suffering from the
most part from wounds, while not a few
are victims of minor ills. Of the of
ficers, there were 10 first lieutenants,
three surgeons, two ensigns and one
paymaster—and these, through some
misunderstanding over orders from
■Washington, were returned to the St.
Louis. Aoo-flo Nuircy and Gabmel
Monsesinos, both surgeons of the Colon,
will be quartered at the naval hospital
and will assist the regular staff In charge
of Dr. Derr. All the petty offleers who
are with the prisoners will remain to
assist in maintaining discipline. The
llnie officers will be quartered at the
(marine barracks.
It was truly an Interesting sight to
watch the way In which the prisoners
accepted as a fortune of war their Im
prisonment on Seavey’s island. After
breaking ranks they looked about and
saw mattresses and couches, and many
other comforts which had not been their
lot for many years. In the barracks, and
as they looked them over they appeared
to accept the situation with much cheer
fulness. They walked around with
what apeared to be a dignified air and
seenied to grow happy as appetizing
bdons were wafted to them from the
large kitchen. After their evening meal
they seemed to have settled down to en
joy their enforced Imprisonment.
The first meal served to the prisoners
showed the measure of hospitality of
Unjie Sam towards his unfortunate
enemies. It was far more generous In
quantity and more substantial In quality
than many a hard-working man In our
cities secures for his principal meal.
TTie prisoners were drawn up in line by
detachments, and eight cooks went past
and servlW them roast beef, potatoes,
onions, bread and coffee In utensils prowided ftor them. As a supply for this
first supper of the men on American soil,
there were tOOO loaves of bread, 600
pounds of beef and 60 gallons of coffee,
besides sufficient quantities of onions
and potatoes.
After supper each man was given a
mattress and a pair of' blankets. ,and
most of them at once turned In for the
night. In addition to the 40 men taken
to the naval hospital, enough others are
Indisposed to make the sick list 114, an
Increase of about 20 oases. The princi
pal cause of illness Is exposure, for so
many of the men were utterly destitute
of raiment that they have felt the
change In climate and show It In In
cipient lung trouble. The first day’s
experience In handling the prisoners has
broujrht out the necessity of an addition
to the naval hospital Inside the stockade
to Mcommodate the sick prisoners.
A>opt five acres of tlje Island will
con^vrise the prison yard of the cap
tives. Tne space will be enclosed with
a fence eight feet In height. Outside
this fence at a space seven feet from It
a barbed wliv boundary, eight feet high,

SENATOR ON TRIAL.1

Is also to be constructed, beside which
the sentries will be placed.
a.t com
manding points also galling guns will
be placed, thus making escape practi
cally hopeless to the prisoners. In the
sCntheast corner of the enclosure, and
close to the water, are the newly Accused of Abetting a Delaware Bank
erected buildings that are to be both
Embezzler.
living and sleeping quarters for the men.
There are 10 of them In all, long, low and
flat-roofed, and If need be each can
shelter 300 men. The buildings are 18
feet wide, 100 feet long, and are raised MONEY WASTED IN SPECULATION
from the ground and thoroughly ven
tilated.
Besides the prisoners’ quar
ters there are a hospital building, a
cook house equipped with 21 ranges, and Catspaw Chief Witness For the
all necessary utensils. Every precau
Prosecution.
tion has been taken to prevent disease
and Insute the sanitary conditions. Just
outside the stockade Is an eminence that
Wilmington, July 12.—A trial prob
will overlook the whole camp, and on
this are the buildings for the offleers of ably unprecedented In the annals of this
the day and accommodations for 125 country, that of a member of the United
marines.
States senate on a criminal charge, be
gan in the circuit court yesterday before
A PITCHERS’ BATTLE.
.Judge Bradford. The defendant Is
Return of the Uostoiis Signalized by an Richard Rollln Kenney of Dover, junior
IJnInterestliig Victory.
senator from Delaxyarc, Indicted upon a
Boston, July 12.—It was a pitchers’ charge of aiding and abetting W. N.
battle yesterday, but Magee was a trifle Boggs, who has confessed to robbing the
unsteady at times and the Louisvllles First National bank of Dover, of which
lost. The game, howevter, was dull and Institution he was paying teller, of the
uninteresting, with but jfew bits of sum of $107,000. The counts In the In
brilliant fielding and no long hits to dictment, to which Senator Kenney has
arouse enthusiasm.
Tenney played pleaded not guilty. Involve about $3500.
'well at first for the home team, and his
two hits figured iri the run-getting, while
Clarke in left did the best work for the
vlsltoi’s.
Score:
Bostons.
AB R IB PO A E
'Long, s. s................... 3
1 0
3
4 0
Tenney, lb................ 6 2 2
9
1 0
Duffy, c. f................... 3 0 0
1 0 0
Collins, 3 b................. 4 1 2
I 1 0
Stahl, r.f..................... 2 0 0
1 0 0
Yeager, 1. f................. 4 0 1
2 0 0
Lowe, 2 b..................... 4 1 2
6
2 0
Bergen, c..................... 4
0 1
4 1 0
Lewis, p....................... 4 0 0
0 4 0
Totals....................... 33 6 8 27 13 0
Louisvllles.
AB R IB PO A E
Hoy, c. f..................... 3 0 0
2
0 0
Stralfiird, r. f............. 4
0 1
1 0 0
Ritchey, s. s............. 4
0 2
1
1 0
Dexter, 2h................ 3
1 1
2
1 2
Clarke. 1. f................ 4
0 1
4 0 0
W'^agner, lb.............. 4 0 0
6 0 0
Clingman, 3 h......... 3
0 1
3
2 0
Kittridge, c................. 2
0 0
5
2 1
Mugee, p...................... 3 0 0
0 0 0
Totals .....................30
1 6 24 6 J
Bostons...........101 011 10
—5
Louisvllles ...01000000 0—1
Earned runs—Bostons, 2; Louisvllles,
1. Home runs—Lowe. Stolen bases—
Tenney, Lowe.
Double play—Long,
Lowe and Tenney. First base on balls
—By Lewis, 2; by Magee, 4.
Hit by
pitched ball—Stahl.
Struck out—By
Lewis, 3; by Magee, 3.
Time—1:42.
Umpires—O’Day and McDonald.
At
tendance—1800.
The Phlladelphias easily defeated the
Clevelands, 9 to 3.
The New Yorks won from the St. Louis
team in the first two Innings. Doheny
and Taylor plt^lu’d pnoriy.
Score: lO
ta 4.
Dolan’s wildness in the second inning
enabled the Montreals to-win from the
Springfleld.s.
Souders was batted out
of the box In two innings b/ the Springfields.
The Brooklyns dropped a game to the
Plttsburgs through the effective twirl
ing of Tannehill, who was backed lip In
good shape by his comrades.
Score:
3 to 2.
The ’Washingtons played a sleepy
game and were easily beaten by the
Chicagos, 7 to 2.
Pitcher Dammann was ordered off the
Baltimore ground by the umpires. The
Baltlmores had a shade the better of
the argument in the field and at the
bat. and won from the Cincinnatis, 6
to 4.
Manager Kuntzsch has offered to turn
the Syracuse team over to the players
and give’ them $1000 and the use of the
park, providing they will agree to run
the #Iub until the end of the season.
The offer will probably be accepted.
A DAY WITH THE BOSTONIANS.
Boston, July 12.—George Smith, alias
Herbert Billings, pleaded guilty yester
day to an indictment charging him in
two counts with breaking and entering,
and was sentenced to state prison for
a term of not more than 10 nor less than
eight years. Smith has a baff record.
Freeman Emmons, notary public and
pension agent, and John P. Callahan,
notary public and real estate agent,
were arrested yesterday. There are six
cases against Callahan, one of which
relates to the fraudulent execution of a
pension voucher and the other five re
late to the receiving of pension certifi
cates as pledges. Emmons is charged
with receiving certificates as pledges.
Governor Wolcott considers that the
exigency which required the presence at
different points along the coast of the
commonwealth of the First regiment of
heavy artillery Is now past. He has
addressed a letter to the secretary of
war, informing him of this fact, and
thus placing the regiment absolutely at
the disposal of the national government
for any service that may be required
of it.
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Ezekkl T. Cooper of Milford end
Thomas S. Clark of Dover have been
convicted of similar charges and are
now serving terms of 18 months and five
years respectively in the New Jersey
penitentiary at Trenton. Boggs was
the principal witness lor the prosecu
tion in each case. Hls story was to the
effect that the greater part of hls steal
ings was expended in stock speculations
and gambling, and that In the specula
tions the defendant."! were associated
with him by participating in hls deals,
and that they gave him their checks
when they had no funds In the hank,
Boggs taklrg care of them from the
bank’s funds.
The high position of the defendant
drew to the courtroom a crowd that
overflow'ed Into the corridors As soon
as the defense had renewed thfe formal
plea of not guilty which had been with
drawn pending argument on demurrers
to the indictment, as a result of which 14
counts in the Indictment, charging con
spiracy with Boggs, had been ruled out,
leaving 11 counts charging aiding and
abetting, the work of drawing the jui*V
was commenced. It occupied nearly an
*;our, both sides closely scrutinizing each
juror called and exercising their full
powers of challenging.
H. A. Richardson, prcsldjmt of the
hank, testified to the defalcatlop by
Boggs, and said that Boggs admitted to
him his crime. This was n'l the gov
ernment brought out frtxm Richardson,
but the defense put him through a crossexamination hearing upon the fact that
he never had any suspicion of Boggs’
dishonesty until after his tlight, w'hen
the defalcation was discovered. He ad
mitted that he once heard that Boggs
w-as addicted to playing poker, but said
that on being brought before the di
rectors and charged with this derellc(ion, BO'ggs confessed and promised to
play no more.
T. E. Ross of Philadelphia, an expert
accountant, who went over the bank’s
books, testified that the defalcation
amounted to $107,000. He also said that
he found that various checks drawn by
Mr. Kenney had come to the bank and
been cashed when he had not a suf
ficient balance to hls credit to meet
them.
T. D. Page of Philadelphia, who was
manager for E. Cuth'bert & Co., the
brokers with whom Boggs conducted hls
speculations, testified that checks signed
by Kenney were us^d In the transac
tions.
All were produced and offered
in evidence save one for $260, and the
defense objected to the admission of tes
timony with respect to this one. Pend
ing decision upon this objection, the
court adjourned.
KILLED ELEVEN MEN.

Cleveland, July 12.—Six weeks ago
eight men were killed by an explosion of
gas at the shore end of the big tunnel
New York, July 12.—The body of a that Is in course of construction for the
man was found on the Pennsylvania water works. Last evening there was
railroad tracks at New Brunn-vick, N. J., another explosion, this time 6000 feet
yesterday. He had been killed by a under Lake Erie. How it ha;3pacd cun
train, but whether he was a passenger only be surmised, as the 11 men at work
or was walking along the track Is not at the point perished. Two men who
known. In a pocket an insurance policy undertook to visit the scene were over
was found made out in the name of John come, and It was with difficulty that
Brayton, Providence. The policy was they were rescued.
dated four years back and was In favor
SINKING OF THE BURGOGNE.
of hls wife, Kate Brayton. The coroner
telegraphed to Providence, asking what
Halifax, N.
July 12.—The govern
disposition should be made of the body. ment inquiry Into the cause of the loss
Brayton was apparently 33 years of age, of the Burgogne and the damage to the
and weighed about 200 pounds.
Cromatyshlre began today.
The in- j
vestigation is likely to be prolonged, as j
WOMAN AND CHILD BURNED.
all parties have retained eminent coun- |
New York, July 12.—Phllomena Caferla sel to represent them. The Inquiry ^ i
and Julia Partato, a child 6 years old. most important, and action for damagi 'i |
civil libel, or action for mangluughtc J
living In an Italian apartment house, or
may be founded upon the conclusion!
were burned to death yesterday. Joseph
Partato, the father of the child, and hls reached.
wife went out, leaving their four chil
THE COTTON CROP.
dren In the charge of Mrs. Caferla. The
children were playing with matches
■Washington, July 12.—The cotton, crop
and Julia's clothing took fire. In her report’ of the department of agrleulturo
efforts to extinguish the flames on the saysi “The cotton returns to the sta
child, Mrs. Caferla’* clothing took lire. tistician of the department of agricul
Many occupants o" the building crowded ture made up to July 1 indicate an aver
to the rooms, but were too excited to age condltlonjof 91.2, as compared with
offer any assistance, and the victims *9 on June 1. 1898, with 86 on July 1, 1897,
perished before their eyes.
and with 92.5 on July 1, 1896.
KILLED BY A TRAIN.

